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Conduct proposals
submitted for vote
By Natalie Boehme
Sl aft Wrher

The Facuhy Senate will place !he
finishing touches Tuesday on its

SlUdent Conducl Code chealing
policy.
A co mmittee. whi ch has
reviewed the code since Sept 28,
h., prepared a drafl of proposed

changes for the senate to vOle on.
Commi tt ee member Frederic
Morgan said proposals include:
• Reversing the code's requirement for a wriucn confession of

No bon es about it
Lara Punter, gradUate student in anthropolOgy,
ident~ies a mysterious bone found in a dig sne

tor class Monday at Faner. The
the human shOUlder blade.

bone Is pan Of

guilt [rom the sluden~
• Ass igning a grade of incom·
plele unti l al l legal processes arc
eompleled;
• Allowing accused sludents 10
remain in !he classroom while legal
processes arc occurring.
In past cases, °,llritten confessions
have led LO charges of departmental
coercion. prolonging the judicial
process and clouding the iss ues,
said John Jackson, dean of Ihe

'Star Wars' mission ready
Discovery to deploy project for testing
orbiting nudear missile defense system
C~?'E. C~N~~'E.R"L , Fla . (UP!) Braced for sLOrm y weather, rockcI engineers
cleared !he decks Monday LO fuel the shulue
Discovery for blaSloff Tuesday on an
unc lassified "S tar \\ ",s" voyage LO develop
ways of delecting enemy missiles in flighL
Pending a final weather updale. engineers
plann ee LO sIan pumping a half-million
eallo ns of roc ket fuel into Discovery's
eXlemaJ Lank al 9:45 p.m. , selting the sLage

Betting parlor
opponents ready
to boycott, picket
By Leslie Colp
group

Staff Writer

coordinator

oppo!>::d LO belting says

ev~n

with some legal problems, he
thinks Fairm ount Park still
wili open an off·track betting
parlor in carbondale.
Darre ll Dunham, cocoordinator of Citizens for a
Beller CommunilY, said Ute
Co llinsville racetrack has
eve ry reason to locate in
Carbonda le . If il does.
ho wever, he said hi s g!Oup
will pickel and ma y impose

an economic boycott.
"Carbo nd ale is an idea l
place," Dunham said "h has
Ih e kind
of peop le
(Fai rmo unt Park ) targelSteen·agers and young
aduILS."
The qu eslion of legalilY
comes from the proposal
Fai rm oun t Park made last
mon u1.
Fai rm oun t Park wo uld
guarantee Carbond a le and
Jackson Coumy a minimum
of $75,000 a year from the I·
percem tax on lh~ amount
See BETTlNG, Page 5

See SHUTT1.E, Page 5

The fede ral deficil wil l have
everyone digging into their JX>Ckct
books, bUI solutions can be found ,
said U.S. Sen. Paul Simon.
If leaders arc willing LO pUI the
cifon into finding new solutions at
all levels of government, commu·
ni ly development can be enhanced
along wilh reducing Ihe federal
deficit, said Simon, D·Makanda
Simon gave a brief speech aboul
econom ic development and how
Ihe federa l deficit wi ll affecI
socielY al the 17th annual Masters

Students question
Simon on education,
energy plan
-Page 3

of Public Affairs program luncheon
at the Small Business IncubaLOr.
Simon named four fundarn ental
goals for moving ahead in a
COt nmunity.
CreativilY among planners, hard
work, taki ng ri sks and overall
community development arc pan
of a communilY expansion, he said.
Citing examples such as the Wall

Gus says there Is a SO/50 chance
that there w i ll be seven less
Americans on Eanh tomorrow.

Street Journal publishing plant in
Highland Park and the World Color
Press in Herrin, Simon said it is up
10 the com""milY and its leaders LO
make change.;.
"If you do something LO improve
your communilY, il will payoff,"
he said.
Standing up for Ihe rig hts of
o!hers also needs LO be stressed for
a communilY 10 fully develop, he
said.
"There is a tremendous talent
Ihal we haven 'l tapped," Simon
said referring to minorities, women
See SIMON, Page 5

Guards thwart Marion prison break
MARION (IJPI) - An in male at
the federal prison in Marion scaled
a fence before being delained
Monday in !he fmol reponed escape
attempt at the maximum -security
prison in nine y~.
The prisoner suffered cuts 10 his
hands from the barbed wire alop
Ihe fence durin g Ihe allempled
breakoul , which look place at aboul
12:25 p. m., sa id Fred Apple,
adminiSlIali ve assistant to Warden
John Clark.
Apple said the inmate w.;:; in an

nutdoor exercise yard wi th eight
other inmates when a LOwer guard
noticed the man had climbed over
!he fence.
"The officer gave orders for him
10 cease and desist im mediately
and simultaneously summoned
slaff via radio and lelephone,"
Apple said. " There were 50·70
stalf in thaI area within seconds."
Apple said th e prisoner would
have had to climb over two more
fences LOpped with rnzor wire and
gel through a barbed wi re maze

between the two barrier s 10
complete the escape, all under !he
scrutiny of armed guards in prison
watchLOWers.
Marion officials would not
identify the escapee because their
investigation of the incident was
sti ll continuing. But they said he
had arrived al the prison last June
to serve an undisclosed sentence
for bank robbery, assault on a
federal officer and assaulting ur
See BREAK, Page 5

See CHEATING, Page 5

Gus Bode

S!mon: Leaders needs to find
solutions to deficit problem
By John Panerson

Staff Writer

A

for a launch allempl al 6:05 a.m . Tuesday,
jus I 18 days aner Auantis look off on the
year's first shu ttle mission.
While Discovery's cou ntdown licked
smoothly into its final hours, Ai r Forc e
melcorologists predicted a (j()·pcrecnt chance
of hi gh winds and thundersLOrms al launch
time thaI could delay lifLOff. BUI forccasLers
called for a 50·50 chance of acceplable
wealher laler in Ihe shullle's 2 1/2·hour

launch period.
"We ' re enjoying another clean ...
countdown ," sa id la unch director Robert
Sieck. "The lC3Il1 is still on a peak from !he
previous mission. The enthusWn's high ...
and we're looking forward to another one."
NASA faced a Thursday deadli ne for
getting Discovery off the ground this week
before a mandaLOry five-day delay LO lOp off
liquid helium coolant supplies needed by a
heal·sensitive infrared telescope mounted in
the shulue's cargo bay.
With commander Michael Coats and copilo l Blaine Hammond atl he controls,

C" ' lege of Liberal Am and
.'lmiuec member, in an interview
in February.
The draft also in reases a
depart men t's inv o lve ment in
dete rmining whe ther or not a
Sludent has chealed. said Morgan,
direclor of Allied Heall h and
Public Services in the College of
Technical Careers.
This proposal would allow Ihe
departmental chairperson to review
the complaint and dete rmi ne
whether there was a code violation.
he said.
Under this proposal, if charges
are filed the depart ment chair·
person would be responsible for
noti fying the accu sed stud ent
within five school days.
No fo""al hearing is conducted
al the depanmenl level under th e
current code. Instead Ihe case goes
str aig hl 10 Ih e college 's dean.
Morgan said.
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Sports
Salukis still strong
after losing streak

Vail~ EJO pli_n

.

SilUlhem Illinois University at Carbondale

By Eric Bugger
Staff Writer

Despite a 2·1 4 record in the Missouri Valley
C on fe ren ce , Sa luk i baseba ll co ac h S a m
Riggleman believes his squad can make a

strong showing at the confcrcocc tournamr nL
In order to do !ha t though, Riggleman said
the team will have to usc every remainmg
game to impro ve and bui ld upon what has

developed so far th i s season. Rj g glcm ~ln
hopes th at improveme nt wi ll start at 3 p.m.
today in a single ninc-inning game against SL

Louis University al Abc ~1..1I1in Field.
Riggleman said he still believes his team IS
improving tOward the Val le), toornamenL

" 1 part icu larl y fee l (hal way a fte r In is
weekend." Riggleman said. "We did some
things vcr y well last week and we pla yed
hard. The ke)' is goi ng to be what we do now.
We' ve got eight ball games this weck and that
should tell a lot abOUt us. I"m optimistic we' re

going to improve."

MonICa Nlppe attempts to ekJde tile pass rush of Scott Riggs While SherIe Rister
runs a pass lOUIe with Kelly Naperschat providIng tile coverage.

SIUC will tr), to improve i ts 16·9 non·
conference rocord agai nst the 13·29 Billikens.
The !Cams were scheduled to meet Apri l 4 in
S auge~ but rain cancelled the contest.
The Dawgs dropped three games of a four·
game scries this weekend against nationall y.
ranked Wichi ta State, but Riggleman said a hit
at the right time in two of the losses could
have tum the decision around.
At times the Salukis have showed sigos that
they could live up to their preseason hilling as
the No.2.; m..'lkcd team in thc country. The
Dawgs ha,,· . gOllen s trong pi tc hin g
pcrl"onnanccs from senior pilCher A1 Levinc,
who has worked in starting and relief roles
this season. Levine has made 15 appearances
in 1991 and posts a 4·3 mark to go along with

a 1.85 ERA and thn:o saves.
Junior Mike Van Gilder a1so ha., been USc:d
as a SUlncr th is 5C..1S0n and responded we ll for
SIUC. He has a 3·0 record. one s.we and POSL<

a 4.54 ERA.
O rfe n s ive l v. lh e Saluk is have been
incon s is teOl the cn tlre seaso n . Wi th the
abse nce of se nior s lugge r fl.hk c Kirkpa trIck
and Junior shorts,op Bnan Heather. SIUC has
had 10 rely on some young talent In one of the
toughcst con ferences in college ba."Cball.
Frcs hmen Jeff Cwy nar a nd Da n Esp JJII
co nt inu e 10 lead th e Sa luk i h illi ng
auac k. CwynJr IS hiuing .365 while Espl in IS
at .349.
" I think our young guys arc playing we ll."'
Ri gg le man said . "Th c y'r e s lil! makin g
mistakes at times. bul they' re still doing a 1m
of good things wcll.
"We 're gClting closer. J don' l knO\\I if wc're
going 10 gel it all done thi s ~;pring or nOt. BUI I
do ~link we are gOtng to be a much belter and
mcntall y tou ghcr club whcn thi s spring is
over."
Se nior outficlder Jc tT Nclson has come on
strong at the plate lately. leading the !Canl with
s ix home run s and 25 sto le n bas es . Al so
providing somc much nceded pun ch to thc
Iinc·up is senior first baseman Boyd Manne.
Al thou oh he is still well belew the .300-marl< ,
Manne-has becn hitting ~le ball hard the last
seven ballgamcs and had fo ur hits against
WIChita State.
" I th ought in th e ga me; Sa tu rda ), a nd
S und ay we did som c thing s vc ry wc U, "
Riggleman said. "I real ly like our improved
approach a t rhc platc. not just uus wcckclld .
but over the last week. 1 lhink that is 3 result
of wha t Co ach ( Ke n) Hender son h as
continued to do with our hiucrs."

slue Athletes honored at Letterwinners Banquet
Sports Information
C hr is Ga il y, a n NCAA All
American in mco 's swim ming, and
Amy Rakers, the school's alI·time
leadi ng scorer in women 's
basketball, were named Athletes of
th e Year for S IUC at th e 1991
Sa luki Lctlc r w in ner s Seni o r
Banq ue t S und ay at the Student
Center.
Mary J o Firnbac h , a se n ior
s tandou t o n th e SIUC s oftball
team , wa s a tripi c wi nn e r. S he
received both the Virginia Gordon
and Outstanding Leader·Athlete

Awards , w hil e I , in g fe ted as
SJUC's institutional winner of the
fi rst · ever NCA A Woman of the
Year Award.
Si x o the r sports s ta rs wc re
honored. They wem: Dirk Matth ias
(traCk), men's Outstandi ng Leader·
Athlete, Kevin Kilgal lon (football).
men's Harry Bobbiu Spiri t Award,
Margaret Coone), (volleyba ll) and
Scan Morri s sc y (s wimmin g) ,
Saluki Boos ter C lu b 's Sc ho la r·
Athle te Award and Gina Giacone
(golf) and Mark Stua rt (track ) ,
Alumni Scholar· Athlete Awards.
" We couldn ' t be pro uder of o ur

award wi nn ers," SIUC ALhletic
Direc to r Jim Hart sa id . " It is an
impress ive lis t They rcpresent a
nu mber of d iffcrent sports in o ur
prog ram and most have cxcelled
aQldcmi eall)' as welL"
Ga il y, a four·time NCAA All·
Ame ri can in I I e vcnt s fr o m
Marlton, NJ. helped SIUC to a 24th
place finish a t NCAA Na tio nal s
this sea..,n. Indi vidually, he earned
All · America acco lad cs wi th an
eighth place fin ish in the 200-meter
buuerny and ninth place finish in
the 1000meter n y. His 200 n)' time
(1:46.1)-swam in the NCAA s a t

Netters prepare for Gateway toumey
By Wayrte f'r-dZer
Staff Wrner
The SIUC women 's tenn is team
is preparin g for the Gateway
Conference Tournament at Drake
University this weekend.
The team is 9·7 this spring with a
2·2 marl< in the conference. Saluki
head coach Judy A uld said the
team s hould be ranked third
coming into the fina le in Des

Moines, Iowa.
"Drake should be first, Wi chita
State second and then SfUC," Auld
said. "We've lost LO those schools
and beaten everybody else. I think
it's basicall y a three· way
tournamenL"
T he to urnam e nt is se t up Iikc
ma tch play with six s ingles a nd
Lhree do ubles, rather tha n all
players being bracke ted by thei r
playing position . Auld said lIIinois

State and Western Illinois also have
an outside shot.
"Illinois State has a preuy decent
t<aOl and th ey mig ht be ahle to
kn ock o ff somebody if th ey arc
play ing reall y well," A uld said.
"They on ly lost to Wichita State 5·
4 . Western is also preuy good, but
the y aren ' t as strong a ll the way
through the line· up. "
5<-~

N ETTERS. Page 15

GoH team scores low, takes third at Bradley
By Cyndl Oberle
Staff Writer
While man y s tud c nt s we re
hav i ng a bali at Sprin gfes t, the
SIUC men's golf team was hitting
th em a t th e Brad ley In viLOtiona l
SaUtrday and Sunday.
Thc Saluki s are continuin g to
score low and place high, tyin g for
third in a fie ld of 18 teams with a
sco re of 926 . Wes tern Illinoi s
University also placed lhi.-d with

the same score.
In U! e Dawgs last to urnam ent .
the Si xth Missouri Intercolleg iate
Tournament held on April 8 and 9,
they also finished third .
The winne r o f th e Brad le y
Invi ta t iona l was Southwes t
Mi ss ouri S ta tc wh h a 9 14,
fOllowed b y Drake U niv ersi ty
(925), SIUC and WfU and in fifth
was Bradley Un iversity (938).
After the firs t d ay or play, the
Dawgs were in fifth , but th e ir

second day 's scores pull ed 'he rn
into the third position.
" In the first two rounds we didn ' t
play as well as I know we co uld
have," Saluki coach Lew Hartzog
said. " But I was real ly pleased with
Sund ay's play. T hat wa s wha t
brought us the third place."
Individuall)', the Saluki 's made a
mark o n their oppo ne nt s with
junior Scan
Leckrone agai n

See GOLF, Page' 5

A us tin . Tc xas-ra n ks No.2 at
SIUC all·time along with his 200meter freest)'le clocking ( I :37.50).
Four school records inc: udc 47.76
in the 100 ny.
Gaily copped sixth in the 100 Oy
at the US Swimming NationaJs this
SC3....<:en in Seattle. Wa"h.. to become
Sl Ue's fi rst qualifie r far the World
University Gamrs !'incc 1983. He
wi ll swim on the Us TC3m on Ju ly
15 throu gh the 21 st in Shefli c ld .
England.
" Ch r is c am c to us as a n
accomplished athlclc. but has, madc
steady progress each year: ' SIUC

coac h Doug In gram sa id .
"Q ualif yin g ro r th e Wo rld
U ni ve rs it y Game s cappe d a n
outslanding career for him .
"B ut I am jl'st as proud of him
for .... ha t he had done in the
classroom," Ingram said of hi s food
and nutriti on majo r. "'Academi cs
was n't hi s s tron g s uit w hc n hc
began college here, but he will get
hi s degree in Mtly and now he is
even conSIdering b'13dll:nc sc hool."
Rakers. a senior from Bell ev ille.
becomes the fi rst SIUC Fema le
See ATHLETES, Page' 5

Saluki recruit named
Missouri's top player
By Paul Pabst
Staff Writer

The rU lUre o f th e Saluki
men' s
bas ke tba ll
tea m
received a ray o f s un ,~ hin e
last weeke nd as o n e o f its
rec ru ils, Mar cus Tim mo ns,
was hono red as the top hi g h
schoo l bas ke tba ll pla yer i n
Missou..i.
Timmons, a 6.[001· 7 forward
o ut
of
SCOll
Co unt y
High School, was named
Mr.
S how· Me Baske tba ll
at
th e
Mi sso uri
Hi g h
Scho ol
Bas ke tball
C o ac hcs
Ass o c iati o n 's
annual m C \' I ; ~ g in Co lumbi3 .
Mo.
The S:lluki s signed Timmons
to a naLio na l le it e r of int cllt

during the carll' Signing period
in Novemb e r and hc wcnt
on to dominale the stale
as
a se ni or. He avc raged 20
point s. 14 re bound s and
8
a ss is ts
las t
season.
The Salukis a rc ho pin g
Timmons can bring his winning
ways
to
Ca rbonda le ,
after leading hi s tea m to
fo ur
co n sec uti ve
sta te
championships.
Timmons
will
he l p
offsct the loss of gradua tin g
s eniors
Ri ck
Shiple y
and Ste rlin g Mah a n, who
he lp ed lea d th e 199 0 ·9 1
Saluki s to a 19·14 record,
in c ludin g IwO w i ns in
th e Nati o n a l Inv i tati o nal
Tournament
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Guerrilla leaders to avenge
missile attack in Afghanistan
SUGAR:TREE APARTMENTS
& Countrv Club Circle

see

Come In &
How SWeet It Can Be Tot -----.\
MakP. Yoor Home At ~artree.
I
;
lois To Offer & Low Rent Too
\
I
VolIevbaII. Swimming and Lots To Do. ~ir'.¥
We'D Do AD We Can To Satisfv You!
;,,~]r

1195 East Walnut
Carbondale D 62901
,
Ask for Barb

5294511 \10:.5294611 ... ~r"~.

on CAMPBELL
Bedding Sets

$98.~erset

rrwin &

ASADABAD, Afghanistan (UPI) - Rescuers Monday searched for
more survivors in the rubble of buildings leveled by a missile auack by
loyalist troops that killed more than 300 poople and wounded more than
700 others, and guerrilla leaders vowed ID avenge the assault " Wc will
avenge our rnartyIs in whatever way wc can. This cannot be forgiven,"
warned Haji Rozi Khan, the interior minister of the guerrilla-held Kunar
Province. At least two and perlIaps as many as four long-range missiles
were fired Saturday night by Afghan government forces.

Israeli-backed troops fire artillery in lebanon
BEIRlIT, Lebanon (UPI) - Jsrneli-backed Lebanese troops Monday
engaged in fJetCe artillery exchanges with gunmen in southern Lebanon
and arrested JO poople in the Istaeli-proclaimee "security wne" for
allegedly playing a rolc in guerrilla action, security sources said Earlier,
Israel thrust helicopter-backed troops inlD a Lebanese border area on a
sweeping mission shortly after IsrncIi forces killed two guenillas tJying ID
sneak inlD Jsrnel, the sources said The violence spread as gunner.; of the
tsracli-backOOSouth Lebanon Army militia fought a heavy artillery baUlc.
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Astronart: Shuttle proved viability of SOl defense

Murphysboro, U.

Guion S, Bluford, the first black American ID rocket inlD orbi~ regarded
his third space voyage aboard the shuttlc Discovery as an important step
toward JlI!lving the viability of the Stnltegic Defense Initiative missilc
dcfcnse plan, "I think Congress is recognizing .. , the importance of
defense against missile:wack. and recognizing that not only the Soviet
bloc has missiles but 0Iher countries are developing missiles as well as

Un~ed

(618)684-6031
_~iI

I

Press International

~~=~~~~~==~ nuclear capability," he said in an interview,

Soutbcm D1inois Repcnory Danec: n-1cr Prumls

A Dance Concert
April 27, 1991 ,8:00 p.m.
Shryock AudilDrium
Admission 55.00

~
i·~lt.
Now You're
Cooking
If you are livi ng on
your own for the first
time or just need some
tips on planning meals,
shopping or cooking
with a healthy flair,

join us at this tasty
little workshop.

You

will sample nutritious
dishes that are

delicious and easy to
prepare,

Tuesday , April 30
7-8:30 p .m.
Quigley Hall,
Room 101

Media makes fair trial impossible-lawyers
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Attorneys roc four potice oo-,ccrs indieted in
the videotaped beating of Rodney King asked a judge Monday ID movc
the case out of the rounty, claiming extensive publicity would make a fair
triaJ impossible, "If th= was ever a case that merits a change of venue,
it's this one," said auomey Michael SlDne, who represents Officcr
Laurence Powell, Stone argued that - although the beating created a
furor of international dimensions, news coverage has been heaviest in Los
Angeles. where the videotape is still seen almost daily on local newscasts.

state

Edgar proposes $5.5 billion
to improve, preserve roads
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - Gov. Jim Edgar Monday unveiled an austere,
S5.5 billion road plan for Illinois for the next five years that he said will
focus on preserving older roads and easing ""Inc congestion in Chicago's
growing suburbs. The proposaJ calJs for spending $1.1 biUion on roads in
the fiscaJ year that begins in July. with 89 perecnt of that money going ID
rehabilitation and repair. Even though few new highways will be buil~
Edgar said three projects linking Springfield ID the rest of the state will be
completed in the next fux:aI year,

Illinois poor pay more taxes than rich-5tudy
CIllCAGO (UPI) - A study shows llIinois residents earning less
than SI5,OOO a year pay a much greater percentage of their income in·
taxes than those earning S900,OOO. The Citizens for Tax Justice
Monday said Illinois is among the 10 worst states when it comes ID
taxing !hc poor and that is what makes it so difficult for governmental
units to raise needed revenue. David Wilhelm. the director of the
Washington, D.C.-based group, said those making about SI4.700
annually in Illinois pay about 16.5 percent of their income in taxes
while those earning S900,L,()() pay only 6 percent

Accuracy De&!t
If readers spot an error in a news aniele, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Students urge

politicians to vote
for tax surcharge
By Amy COOper
StaffWr~er

Students supporting th e income tax
surcharge will rind it easy to tell their
legislators abom it
Undergraduate Student Government and
ilivcrsity Relations have established a

I~ucr

writing campaign in the Student Center to
urge the I1lino i ~ General Assembl y to
conti nue th e temporary 1-half percent

income lax surc harge, which expi res June

30.
Legislatures implemented the surcharge in
1989 to provide money for the Education
Assistance Fund, half of which went to local
government spending and half 10 education.
A 5-perccnt tuition increase already has
been approved for SIUC, but without the
s urcharge continuation , tuiti on could be

increased by 24 -percent, effective fall
semester 199 1.
Doroth y Garsky, associate d irector of
UnivCl>ity Relations, said the purpose of the
letter writing campaign is to avoid further
tuition inaeases.

Tables and computers have baen set up at
the south end of the Student Center for the
campaign.
Students can give th eir names and
addresses and a form lcucr will be sent to an
Illinois representative or senator, asking
them 10 co nt inue the surcharge which
provides $15 million for the University.
Garsky said USG and Un iversity
Relations types and mails the letters. All
students have to do is give their names.
"All we ask is for the student 10 read the
letter and sign i~" Garsky said.
Monday was the eighth day the tables
have been set up and the campaign will
continue until May 3, she said.
Garsky said between 700 and 800
rcsponsrs have been received so far.
"I ene, 'rage poople 10 come out and look
at what we 'rc doing," Garsky said. "The
more respo nses we have, the more
successful we're going 10 be."
Jack: Dyer, executive director ofUnivcrsity
Relations, said sruc has shared the sample
letters with other universities and colleges in
Illinois and he assumes other schools are
participating in similar campaigns.

Stan Vreede, junior In cinema and photography from
Holland, paints his minimalist sculpture Monday In front

Simon holds town meeting at slue
By John Patterson
Staff Writer

A good test of how dedicated Congress is
to education will be the re-authorization of
the Higher Education Act this summer.
The energy plan was criticized by Simon
wbo said alternative energy sources need to

invading Westfm Europe- an action Simon
said is unlikely to occur.
U.S. policy on arms sales and allied
countries selling arms 10 its enemies brought
SWdcnts and CarboodaJe residents voiced
their concerns about education, the energy
up the issue of who the United States should
plan and other national issues with U.S. Sen. be stn:sscd.
support in foreign wars.
"When Iraq was fighting Iran , we
Paul Simon Monday.
The PCl>ian Gulf war was an example of
Simon, D-Makanda, was at SlUC 10 give why the United States needs an effective embraced Saddam Hussein," he said. "We
have
to SlOp being 100 cozy with dictators."
energy
plan
using
coal
technol
ogy
and
his first IOwn meeting on a coUege campus.
A Middle East soluti on needs to be
The event was arranged and set up by an ethanol.
"No state in the nation has more coal and addressed, but current e ffortS don ' t
sruc political science honors class under the
coal reserves than Illinois," he said.
instruction of Barbara Brown.
concentrate on the area. he said.
Simon has proposed desil!ll3ting a "roving
Conservation methods and solar power
The meeting had no agenda and audience
were other alternatives Simon said needed to ambassador" 10 stay in the Middle East to
members lOOk tnms voicing their opinions.
Simon answered questions on ed ucation be used 10 reduce the country's dependence work with the countries during negotiations.
He suggested former Secretary of State
and how upcoming Congressional changes on oil.
George Schultz or former President Jimm y
will influence students.
Questions on the amount of money spent Carter.
Current education plans and the talks of
With a conflic\ of political interest existing
improvement are nice but not nearly enough, on the military in comparison to education
he said .
between Carter and Bush , Simon said
brough' up !he Persian Gulf war.
Simon
said
he
believes
in
a
strong
and
Schultz
would "he a narurnJ."
"We need something more than speeches.
flexible military. but current military
Secretary of State James Balcer has made
We need resources," he said.
several trips to the Middle East [0 try to
President George Bush's ed ucation plan spending needs 10 be re-prioritized.
A large part of mili tary spending goes arrange peace negotiations, but Simon said
was compared to his energy plan, both of
toward the threa t of the Soviet Union problems still exist.
which Simon said were ''non-plans''.
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of one of the blue barracks. The sculpture will float on

campus Lake on the day of the boat regatta

'1"7-~~77

The nation behaves well if it treats the
natural resources as assets which it must
tum over to the next generation increased,
and not impaired in value.
m.ead", Roosen lll

Ionko's·
Who wants to live without the comfort of trees?
(G.EidtJ

We dontt. Therefore we recycle.

...,~ reusable
~. ~ resources
Recycled Paper in All Self Serve
Machines - All the Time
31t Self Serve Copies Everyday
6am - 9am
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Alternatives ease
prison overcrowding
INSTEAD OF JUST PATCHING UP the problems of
pri son overcrowding, the Department of Corrections must
push harder 10 fully repair Illinoi s prisons.
State prisons currently operate at 143 percent of capacity.
In other words , the 23 minimum and medium security
prisons and nine community correction centers are meant to
hold 20,000 inmates; instead, nearly 28,500 inmates are
being confined in the state.
The sugges tion to build more prisons is the most
immediate reaction.
In fact, four prison-work camps in Du Quoin, Clayton ,
Paris an d White Wall , as well as the Big Muddy River
medium security pri son near Rend Lake, are in various
stages of completion.
UNFORTUNATELY, THE TIGHT $562 .7 million
budget currently allotted to the Department of Corrections
will prevent these facilities from opening upon completion.
The money to actually operate these prisons simply does
not exist.
Although these facilities could be opened as temporary
solutions, mote permanent solutions must be sought out.
Electronic monitoring systems have been used more and
more in recent years.
Under such a system, offenders of nonviolent crimes wear
a bracelet that officials monitor 24 hours a day while the
criminals serve sentences in their own homes.
THIS PLAN PROVES TO BE an economical benefit by
cutting down on the number of prison inmates. According
to the Department of Corrections, this plan saves $2.25
million a year. The plan has largely been considered a
success since its inception in Jackson County in 1984.
The system addresses nonviolent offenders, but other
measures must be taken to directly take on the problem of
overcrowding. One solution involves letting prisoners out
on parole earlier.
Programs such a, Meritorious Good Time (MGT) award
prisoners for good behavior at regular intervals during their
incarceration.
This provides incentives to prisoners to bPhave in positive
ways in order to get out earlier as well as creating a more
balanced "in-out" flow of pri soners.
ALSO, PROGRAMS SUCH AS THOSE proposed by
the Islamic Correctional Reunion Association can provide
pri soners with better vocational and financial training. This
can deter prisoners from violating their paroles by training
Ihem for the "outside" world.
Without the tools to adequately adapt outside the prison
once they are released , ex-prisoners may return to crime
and again to prison . Unfortunately, tighter budgets can
prevent such programs from gaining their potential.
In a "band-aid" society such as ours, in which symptoms
of probl ems are treated more frequently :han the causes,
building more prisons seems like the best answer.
In real ity, this solution only works in the short-term ,
es pec ia lly when the sta te budget prevent s even the se
temporary measures.
More permanent and workable solutions exist They must
now be examined and implemented.

Quotable Quotes
"Th e)' have thei r 'sexy' look, their 'angry' look, their 'innocent'
look. And it's so ealrulaled and so posed."-Actress Winona Ryder
'"lid in doubting the abilities and motives or her peers.

Interest in special school
honorable but expensive
There's also the risk, should this
be the fLrSl in a series of private
schools, that eventually those with

In Wednesday's DE, a meeting
of those interested in the formation
of a "Christian High School" was
reported.
I realize that this undertaking
requires huge invesunents of both
time and wealth.
These Chri stians 3rc to be

the means will all send their
offs pring

to

parochial

schools-either religious or
secular, while those with less will
be forced to se tlle for public
education.
One of the vinoos of univClSally
avaiIable public education is that it
opens oppG:tunity to children from

applauded (or lheir commiunem to

their children.
We ' re all familiar that public
education is funded by real estate
taxes, and available to all.

lower socio-economic strata.
If people of any means all send
their children to parochial schools,
interes t in and commitment La
public edueation will decline, and
eventually, funding will dry up.
After all , if your Joe and my
Sally are both out of public
schools, is it really necessary to
spend so much money there?

Because residents 3rc already
pay ing, th rough taxes, for both
primary and secondary education,
it would seem redundant to
establi sh privately-funded schools
also.
Paying twice for something is an
example of poor s tewardship. It
will be argued that the public
school doesn't meet the quality
standards demanded by responsible
Christian parents.
Well, get involved in your public
school system and make it better.

Jes us once told Believers that
they' re "the saIt of the earth."

Salt is used to season, to
presczve, and to activate leaven. A
small amount of salt can make a
great deal of difference, but only if
it's mixed with o r applied to
something.
If all the "saIt" leaves our public
school", we'll all be the poorer for
it-Linda Davis ,volunteer tutor,
Carbondale.

Emmanuel advocates will argue,
I ' m s ure , th at schoo l ha s a big
innuencc on their children, and as

respon sible parents, they must
make sure that innuence is a good

onc.

World is full of 'ignorant babies'
This Jeuer is in response LO Mr.

to make stupid decisions that kill
people? (l do agree with you, this
war was for a very stupid reason)

Lofgren's Jetter on no more facts

cited.
Mr. Lofgren, thank you for your
lelter. I liked it I think we're on the
same wavelength. Like me, you
showed how C:JI world works.
It demon strated that we 3rc

It also proves we ' re babies.
because like I am doing right now,
and like you did to me in your
leuer, when we can't think of any
morc fact s, we become namecallers.
Observe our beloved Congress in
action one time and )'ou will see.

ignorant babics.
We deal with things in the past
Who cares? It 's over. Why don ' t
we dea: w ith things in the future

You ' re right, I ' m no rocket

like the ozone, the homeless, the
Kurds , or even maybe the mess in

scientist or law yer, but I'm ri ght
and you ' re wrong.-Scott Bolger,

tllC Middl e East so we don' t have

junior, aviation management.

How to submit a
letter to the editor.

School of music
overlooked by
Daily Egyptian
I am writing to comment
on the article b y Doug
Toole in the April 17 DE
titled "CCFA studenl< value
recognition of honors."

In this article. the sentence "Seven CCFA student
rece:ved a total of $2,900 in
college-wide awards on
Honors Day April 7"
specifically excludes scholarships given by tho. School
ofMusic.
Maybe more st udents
would feel honored if the
DE would acknowledge

them in some way.
The School of Music
honors many students with

scho1arships throughout the

school year. It is understa ndable that the paper
cannot name everyone that
received .honors for the
1990-91 school year, but
the least that can be expeeted is to me ntion c3ch
department in the CCFA
that did give scholarships.
Your paper mentioned a
few of the departments
wi thin the CCFA, but
excluded others. It is frustrating to stand by a nd
watch not only the DE but
the administration as well
over look the School of

Music.
Just bcc::msc we are not
housed in the CCFA building does not mean we are
not pan of the college.
The students who worked
hard and received honors
get a "thumbs up" rrom
everyone here at the School
of Music. To the Daily
Egyptian goes a " thumbs
down" for their inaccuracy
and insens ilivity.-Paula
A. Noor, graduate, opera.
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SHUTTLE, from Page 11----Discovery was scheduled 10 rockel
imo a J(;O-mile-high orbil 10 kick
o ff Ihe seco nd decade of shuttle
operati ons. the 40th night si nce
launches began on April 12. 193 1.
Navy Capl. CoalS. 45. Air Force
LI. Co l. Hammond, 39, Gregory
Harbaugh, 35, Charles Lacy Veach,
46, Air Force CuI. Guion Bluford,
d8, Richard Hieb, 35, and Air
Force LL Col. Donald McMonag le,
38, plan 10 spend eighl days in orbil
be fore glid ing to a landing next
week al Edwards Air Foree Base,
Calif.
NASA origi na lly planned 10
launch Diseovery on Feb. 26, bUI
the nigh I was delayed Iwice, firsl
by leaky rocket thrusters and then
by cracks in the hinges of fuel line
doors in the belly of the orbiler thai
mUSI close properl y in space 10
allow a safe re-entry.
The goal of the nighl is 10 carry
('tit a smorgasboard of unclassified
" Star Wars" experiments 10 Jearn
how an enemy missile 'l) f i ery
ex hausl plume appears agrunsl the
deep b lack of s pace and Ihe
bnlltanl blues and whiles of planel

Earth.
The resu lL s will be used by
Strategic Defen se Initiative

enginccrs to design sensors that can
locale, ide ntify and track enem y
mi ss iles in ni ghl so fU l ure SOl
baltIestars can blas l Ihem oul of
space before impacl in the United
States.
" Whal do our targets look like
against deep black sky, againsl the

aurora,

against

the

Earth

background, how does thai change
in summer a nd winter, ni ght and
day?" asked Michae l Griffin, a
scientisl with the Strntegic Defense

Initiative Officc.
"This mission attempts to look at
a range of (data) going from whal
we call cold bodies all the way up
through very representative rockel
plumes .. . 10 try 10 gel very, very
highly refined dala on whal our
targets look like."
While critics charge such a "Star
Wars" system would nOI be able 10
SlOp an all-ou t Soviet at tack ,
s upport e rs say it (,Quid , in fact ,

shoot down mls~Pcs fired by
smaller naLions.
"I've heard estimateS thai by the

~Trd°W:;~dc~~~n~~e~~~v~a~~
interconti nental ball istic missi le
capability, " CoalS sai d in an
interview. " So we're not safe over
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here and the nighunare o f having 10
worry aboul your children bein g
terrorized is a real one to mc...
In one of the most compl icated

shultl e nights ever altcmpted .
Discovery's astronauts plan to
launch and latcr retrieve a high - .
tech satellile thai will study scores
of shuuJe rockel fIrings from up 10
6ballel
milesthai
away
in an lillie
intricate
orbital
leaves
room
fo r

error.

The astronauts also plan 10 dump
several rocket-relaled chemicals
inlO space and 10 launch three small
satellites thai will release fuel inlO
orbi l Ihal will be sl udied by a
bauery of sensors on the shul~e, on
Ihe ground and on board Ihe
retrie vable satellite.
In the meantime, an infrared
telescope in Discovery's cargo bay
will be used 10 sl udy Ihe
appearance of Earth 's almosphere,
the aurora and the limb of the
planet where the atmos phere
merges with the black of space.
Harbaugh said, " The theory is
that we ' ll be able 10 build sensors
tha i II be able 10 f.her oul Ihose
things thai are naturally occurring
and focus on those things that arc
not"

BE I liNG, from Page 11----wagered . The city must agree,
howeve. , nollO charge an entry fee
for the flISt five years of operation
and rebate any revenue in excess of
S75.000 10 Fairmount Park or the
developers of the project.
If the amount wagered exceeds
SI1 million , the cily and the counly
w ill receive I percenl of Ihe
revenue.

hoteVmOleI w.
City Attorney Michael Wepsiec
said the proposal is "not illegal , il is
jus I nOI allowe d by law. It is
inconsistent with the statute."
Wepsiec was referring to the
Illinois Revised Sialule of 1989,
which includes the Horse Racing
ACI of 1975 a nd stales cities and
counties are not allowed to wai ve
money enti~ed 10 them.

In addhion to revenue generated
from the amou nt wagered, ·
The cily and Jackson Counly are
Carbondale will receive tlXCS from e ntiLlcd to on e percen( of the
activities associated with the parlor. amounl wagered at the parlor.
including a I -percent food a nd
The cilY is en ti~cj 10 the money,
beverage ta x and a 4-pcrccOl Wepsiec said. Thone is no p;ovision

for a rebate in the statute.
Ci ly staff and officials from
Fairmount Park are p lan n ing a
meeting in the near fUlllre, Wepsiec
said. BUI he would nOI disclose the
time o f the meeting or what
changes in the proposal mighl be
considered.
Dunham said CBC is planning a
meeting thi s week to de termi ne
further action. CBC will pickel the

parlor and may decide nOl to

McNEILL'S JEWELRY

!Now offering afine
Selection of imported PiPes~
. .
lObaccos, cigars &
-.
' :y .:.
imported cigarettes
~ .

®

126 S. l Llinois Ave

457-5080

~_=::~;::::;::::::;;:::::;;~~

~
'
.

Are you
Hungry?
TTy OuT Delidollt:

.•

Tlt IllllIhM

ARGr n
t P,'''ZA
erus
(with 1

•
...

IiIL,-n

..

'ng'ed.o!!,'"
,. " ~ , /

for ONLY $6.95
($7.75 value)

or Large Pan Pjzza
for onlY $8.00

(with2ingredienl5)

OPEN FOR LUNCH11 :00 A.M.
CALL NOW••• 457.4188

FREE Delivery for orders over $6.00
851 W. Grand Ave., Grand Ave. Mall 457·4188

FUN AND FITNESS!
Certification Classes:
(Open Water, Advanced Open
Water, Rescue, Dive Master, &
Specialty Courses).
For Additional information call Jim

Hufnagel at (618) 964-1 982

Instruclor wilh Mid-America Scuba

II (618) 624-8881 .

Classes will be located at
UFE Community Center
2500 Sunset Dr.
Carbondale. IL. 62901
NEXr ClASS STAKrS APRll. 30n ,
ClASS SIZE IS LIMITED.

pauonize some businesses jf the
parlor opens in Carbondale.
"An economic boycott, If done
properly, can be effective," he said.

SIMON, from Page 1 1 - - - - and the disabled.
The main problem in the United
Stales is the growing deficit, he
said.
Wilh the deficit expected 10
reach nearly S290 bi ll ion in the
next y ear , Simon sai d it is
sq ueezing out the govern ment's
abililY 10 respond 10 education and
hcalth care needs along with GIber
domestic problems.
Although there has been public
c ritici sm for not imposing strict
trading regulalion s with Japan,
Simon said il is hard 10 cui back on
a co untry Ihal is funding our
governmenL
.
He sa id the U.S . governmen l
borrows up 10 S13 billion a month
10 keep itself operating.

If changes aren "t made soon,
Simon said the governmenl will
have only three alternatives: culling
Social Security
payment s,
increasing taJ<es or printing more
money,
The firsilWO choices are political
suicide, Sirnvn said and increasing
the amount of money in circulation
is Ihe easy way oul bUI also the
most dangerous.
"We need 10 fa ce these proble ms
now," he said. "Jt's not a question
o~ r~sourc es, it's a question of
WIll.
1'le focus of questions turned 10
the presidential election race for
1992, and whal il will take for the
Democratic Party 10 make a strong
showing.

"I hope we come up with a good
candidate, but I don't know who il
will be. I know who il won'l be,"
Simon said.
In 1988, Simon was unsuccessful
in his campaign for presidenL
Simon said he predicts a strong
race on bolh sides, with dom estic
issues taking the forefront now thai
the war is over.
The Senalor stood by hi s carly
decision thai sending troops 10 the
gulf may have been premalure and
sanctions should have been given
time 10 work.
" We are fa c in g a variely of
problems through the use of force,"
he said. "Once you usc fOICe, you
never know where the ball is going
10 bounce."

BREAK, from Page 1 1 - - - - resisting a federal correctional
officer.
The u ltra-maximum-secu rily
Marion prison opened in the 1960s
as a replacement for the famed
Alc3traz penitentiary in San
Francisco Bay.
iI is considered the mOSI secure
facilily in the federal prison system
and houses high-risk in males who

have a history of violence or escape
in olher slale and fed era l
institutions.
Federal officials are building a
new, high-Iech prison in Colomdo
to s uppla nt Marion, which
cu rren tly houses such famou s
names as convicted spies
Christopher Boyce, Jonalhan
Pollard and John Walker and

American Indian activisl Leonard
Peltier.
While so me ~,.farion inmates
have been confined to their cell s
vinuaUy 24 hours a day since a
fatal outbreak of violence in 1983,
Apple said the inrnale who made
the escape altCmpt was housed in a
unil thai was allowed six hours of
outdoor recreation each week.

CHEATING from Page 1-----Harri s Rub in , social science
proressor and com mittee member
representing facully, said somcone
from the deparunental level would
be more qualified 10 say whether or
nol a projecl h"d been plagiarized
and should have more involvement
in the process.
"(The proposal) wou ld bring ~ IO

depanmenl more inlO the problem
al the beginning, allowing 10 bring
in some expertise," Rubin said.
If the drafl is approved, il will be
senl 10 SIUC Pres idenl John C.
Guyon for final approval.
Guyon will have Ihe oplion of
final approval of the draft.
TIle committcc began review ing

th e code for poss ible re vi s ion s
SepL 28 bccau.;e of a wriuen senale
motion 10 amend the code.
The motion claimed th e code
" ... fail s to res pec t the inh erenl
aUlhori lY of fa c uily members 10
cont ro l and sanc ti on academi c
dishon es ty and mi sc ond uc i
practiced within their courses,"

ve
responsibility to see
eds a re kept cu t on suc h propertie
or controlled by them .

THE BASIC PROVISIONS ARE:
Weeds and grass are to be kept cut to less than 6inch height.
Property OV>'flers and /or persons in control of
land are responsible for keeping grass and
weeds cut up to the curb or edge of pavement
or ditchline of adjourning streets and alleys.
(3) If a person fails to keep weeds and grass
properly mowed, the City can issue a court
ci ta tion and post the property. Failure to
mow the premises results in the City having a
contractor mow the property and bill the
owner. If the bill IS not paid within 60 days of
mowing. a Notice of Lien is placed on the
property as shown by the Office of the
Recorder of Deeds of Jackson County, illinois.

THE MINIMUM MOWING FEE CHARGED BY THE
CITY OF CARBONDALE IS $57.75 PER LOT.
complete requirements and limited
apply in some cases to lands wned " !'{)T",<tr'v" .
zoned and used for agricultural purposes
in Chapter 11 of the Revised City Code.
ain! s concerning high grass or
plant growth may be
Code Enforcement Division at
the hours of 8:00 a .m. and 5:00 p .
through Friday.
Morris McDaniel.
Code Enforcement
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Quake hits
Costa Rica;
four killed

SAN JOSE. COSIa Rica (lJ?l)
A powerful earlhquake
measuring 7.2 on the Richter
scale rocked centrol COSIa Rica
Monday. killi ng al leasl four
people. collapsing buildings and
severing electrical servi ce .
officials said.
The quake, centered 26 miles

SOU!hWCSI of Pucno de Limon on
!he Allantic Coasl. struck aboul 4

p.m. and seismographs al the
Universily of California rerorded
shock waves of 7.2 on !he Richw
scale. ufficials said.
Two aduhs and, child were
kill CL when the International
HOlel in downtown Puerto de

Limon collapsed. authorities said.
A blaze crupled aI !he Moin oil
refinery. owned by the Slale-run
Cosla Rican Oil Refiner:'.

April 23. 1991
damaging two slOrage tanks and
injuring three workers. officials
<aid.
:ic,lres of buildings and a sea
wall were damaged in Pucno de
Limon. about 85 miles ea . of the
capital of San Jose. Koads
connecting Pueno de Limon to
!he capilal city to the coast were
rendered impassable. officials

saiu.

One death was reported in
Bataan . where more than 50
houses were destroyed and

railroad tracks were twisted,
officials said.
In Canogo. 15 miles southeast
of the capilal. authorities rCpllrlod
widespread damage to buildings
and the Church of Ie Virgin of
Los Angeles. patron Saini of
Cosca Rica.

Newman Center bids farewell
to priest departing for India
By Jefferson Robbins
SlaffWri1er
The Newman Ca!holic Studenl
Center will say farewell 10 a
longtime fri end Saturday. three
months early.
A potluck dinner and a dance.
beginning after Ihe 6:30 p.m.
Inlernational Mass. are Newman's
way of saying goodbye '0 Father
Joe Van leeuwen , a six-year
Newman scaff member who will be
posted to Ind:a in August.
Van Leeuwen saJd

~IC

decision

to hold a going-.·,.".;y pany before

August was his own.
"I wanled 10 have a get-toge!her
before !he semester was OU~ while
all the sluden ts and everybody
were still here." he said.
Van Leeuwen's new station, a
newly
foundec4
Passionist
community on India's southern
coast. is his sixth posting since his
ordainment in 1964. Now 55. Van
Leeuwen said !his posting may be
unique in his career.
"J'm very exci ted and am
looking forward to India." he said.
" I thillk th at's going to be a
fantastic experience.
"But it's probably going to be
jusl long enough 10 s tart enjoying
myself and get LO know the peop/e,
and then I'll be somewhere else

The 20 years after hi s
ordainment took Van Leeuwen to
posts in Deuoit. ChIcago and
Cincinnati before he joined the
Newman swf in 1985_ He said a
distinct difference exists between
ministering 10 a residential parish
community and a college
community such as Newman.
"I've ilked both." he said. "I've
enjoyed this more in !he sense thaI
I'm concentrating more on one age
group. which is a let differenl from
a parish."
Van Lee uwen praised his
college-age parishio ners at
Newman for their openness and
again." he added.
JXlSitive attitudes.
Van Leeuwen, born in Walnut,
"Just 10 be a pan of !heir lives at
Kan .• made his final decision to thi s time ... which I think is a very
join !he Catholic priesthood in his critical time. especially faithw ise
senior year of high school.
-- kind of going from a childhood
"I think it was an evolving kind fai!h to a more adult fai!h - to me
of thing." he said. "I'd always thal'S really special."
wanted to do something specia l
He said ijis years at ~ 4ewman
with people. I was always very have been special becl!lSe of the
much people orienled."
variety of students.
He said he was influenoed by the
'''Pla, has been a really enriching
example of Passionisl monks in his experience - every day meeting
childhood community.
people from all nver !he world." he
"I saw mat !hey were very much said.
involved with people's lives," he
"I have very decp roots here in
said. "But they also lived thaI life six and a half years." he said. "I've
in the monastery, which seemed to become very 3l13ched to th e
me very peace ful , very close to community and we people here.
God."
I'm going to miss lhal a 10l"

LSAT fonnat changes
increase test difficulty
Kylle Robertson
StatfWriter
Recent changes in the Law
School Admission s Test means
sludents hopir ' to study law in the
fpture wi ll be taking a more
difficul, ,esL
In the past. many people have
~ :o r cd well and schools were
finding it very diflicult to choose
te l ween calldidales. said Belly
Blumenthal, co-administrator of
Scanley Kaplan. a leSt-prep cenlCr.
In 1990. 136.000 sludents lOOk
the test , an IS-percent increase
from the previous year. she said.
The harder the les, gets. fewe r
sludents wi ll be admiued inlO law
",hools. she said.
The Law Sc hoo l Admissiolls
:ouncil has increased the number
)f sections in tl,e test and decreased
the amount o f lime allowed to
:omplcle each section.
Th number of subjects has been
narrowed and the point spread has
been widened. said B1umenlhal.

NatxJnl.ly ~ eMd ani! program.
has e:nby Irocl opporn.nltks for reanl
gT.o..tG ~ arc mlerc:saed m:

.__Ion'" . - and
aperim. .

_ _ /o.""'ng
tralDtnl and con-.alt.tlon
•_
tncludlng tuition

.~t

--.......

.. Bet.,. • pGIIItIvc fora: for
youth
Wc ani! o.arrcntly ICdtfng cnugctlc, bright..
mature, firm yet Pldcnl people to work
wlthatued, ncgkdedandtroubledyauths..
Rcspomlbillua ~d tKlude pnMcIlng
~ trutment p/.uI trip' ncntatkn.
cowMfng, dlrectJan Ind crtds mtCrYCldon . Candidatcs shotAd Nw a rtilated
dcgnI!c. be al 21 years of aste and pcue5I5
avaliddrMrs' lic.cmc.

We prcMdc: a compttltlw: ulary and a fa'
rarqe of bc:ncflts. lnlenhtpl arc 8\I&IIabic.
Au. tend ~ ~ or cal McnUov
ttuu..q, Frklay from 9 a.m. to 5 p .m.:

708-824-6126
MARYVILLE CITY OF YOUTH

~

llSONm1hRtwrRMd
0.. PImos. 1L 6OOt6
eq..IIII oppomnUy ."pkyt, mil

Center Programming & Fine Arts present:

THE
COFFEE

8 - 10:45 p.m_
Thursday, April 25
Student Center Soul' • dtiO
(Rllllloat1on In dIC' BI& MlHkll)

liOUSE
featuring
Forbidden Rutabaga
&

The Unfortunates
Free Admission!
Free Refreshments!

universities like Harvard. Yale and
Stanford , it won' t have a major
impact on all students.
The test ind icates hOW likely
students are 10 do well in !heir first
year of study.
It docs nOI indicate how students
will continue to perform or whether
'hey will be good lawyers when
!hey get OUI, Nichols said.
"Students have 10 remember that
the test is only one aspeet of the
credentials used for law school
admi ssion ," he said. "I know at
slUe we aim to have :l diverse
entering class in term s of age,
experience a nd region of the
country."
Undergraduate grade point
ave r~ ge. the sludent's personal
statemcm,
letters
of
necommendation and !he difficuhy
o f their curri cul um determine
whe th e r a student is admittrd,
Nichols said.
It is possible for candidates 10
cake the test many times. but like
SIUC . most schoo ls take the
average score, if more than one test
is completed by a Ctl.,didate.

"T he aim is to weed oul the
"It is advisable th21 students be
cream of the crop." she said.
Steve Ichols, a"Sistanl dl!a!l and well-prepared for the first test. A
dircctor of aC:min islIation for the low mark ca n pull down othcr
SIU School of Law. said 'he I3w hig her mark . considerably,"
services ~1>On s ible for tJle change Nichols said.
arc hoping to ge t 3 larger
discrepancy in scores.
The Slanley Kaplan Ed ucation
The old scale raled people from CenlC!' will be holding a free law
10 to 43 with 32 being !he national school information forum at 5:30
average. Nichols said. The new p.m. Wednesday in ,he Orient
score range is from 120 to 180 and Room of the Student CenICr.
150 is the ""peeled average.
The forum will include alumni
The old format saw a great deal from the University of lI11noi. at
of upper-range scores. Nichols said. Champaign-Urbana.
Reservauons are necessary al
Ahhough this new lesl may I1mll
Crll r~ncc ' inlO' ·ttle ·more · elile·.·.(ll!l}997-779-1·.,. (61&)·529-2440.

SOCIAL
SERVICES

Applications available at
Arena Room 128 - K

*Deadline F()( Application 5-1 -91 *
For More Information Call
Nancy Esling at 453-5451
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Internationa I
Bengali students celebrate
holiday after month of fasting
said. The economy has been very
bad because of the Persian Gulf
war.

By Chyrese Wo lf
Staff Writer

SIUC Bengali students ushered

Thi s is beca use more than

in thei r new year, celebrated the

100,000 Bengladesh people were
wooong in Iraq and Kuwait before
the con fiic t bega n, Ala m sa id .
Thesc people were fo rced to give

Bengladesh Independence Day, and
Eid-ul Fi tr wit h an evenin g of
festivities Saturday.

up thei r jobs and take re fuge in
Jordan.
Other guests inc lude Benjamin

T he eve nin g consis ted o f
speeches,

3

culture shew, and a

buITel
Guest of honor was Mahbubul
Alam , ambassado r at large in
charge of education and press for
the United Nations.
became
an
Bengladesh
independent "tate in 197 1 after
several months of war, Alam said.

Bengladesh is th e eighth most
populous country in the ·:.torld with
more than 110 million people, he
said.
The Bengladesh Parliament has
330 members of which 30 scats arc
reserved for women, Alam £:id. It
is the only counlIy in the world in

which women hold the two highest
offices in the land---primc minister
and president
AJam said in reference to the
event. " your initiative in organi7ing
such a fu nction on you r campus
tho usands of miles aw ay fro m

home speaks eloquentl y of you r
love for your country, the culture.
tradition , iLS language and respect

for thc struggle of our people."
Th e Bcngladcsh student s in

Shepherd, vice president for
academic affairs and research ;

Mahbubul Alam
Carbondale arc not only active in
academic pursui ts but also are
culrurally active, AIam said.
The Eid-ul Fitr holiday, the day
after the Moslems fast for a month,

"conveys a message of unity,
brotherhood, and vir.uc," be said.
Alam said a struggle was taking
place in Bengladesh during the gulf

aisis.

Whe n people were paying
atten ti on to the g ulf crisi s,

Bengladesh was going through a
revolution, be said.
Althou gh Bengladesh was
involved in its own war, it sent
more than 2,000 soldier.; to Saudi
Arabia and was part of the
international coalition, Alam said.
The gulf crisis had an enormous
impact on th.... Bengali economy, he

Africa WeekJeatures
United Nations official
By Chyrese Wolf
Staff "'riter
The African Student Association
will sponsor its annual Africa Week
festivities this week.
This year's events include ar.
African artifact display window in
the Student Centu, a guest speaker,
a banquet featuring African cuisine
and a dance.

Charles MwambuJa, presideot of
the African Student Association
from Zambia, said the purpose of
the event is to educale people about
Africa.
D. Abu garskall Kai, program
coordinator from Liberia, said the
promotes Afriean
event
cordialness, tradition, and heritage
througbou: sruc and Carbondale.
The associatbn will sponsor a
guest speaker, Dr. F. Lwanyantika
Marsha , director of public
information at the United Nations
in the o ffice of the S ecre tary

General.
Marsha will speak on "Ethnicity
vs. Democracy: The Future of

Political Pluralism in Africa" from
7:30 to 10 p.m. Wednesday in the
Student Center Auditorium.
A panel discussion will be held
Friday at 7 p.m. in the Stu dent
eellter Video Lounge.
The panel will be eomposed of
four African-Americans and fou r
Africans who wtre seIo::ttd on the
basis of JmowJedge, awareness and
interes t in African events and
history, Kai said.

Bridging the gap between
African-Americans and Africans
will be the topic of discussion ,
Mwambula said.
Mwambula said the PUl]Xlsc of
the panel is to allow people to interrelate and learn from each other.

Saturday to celeb rate the I02nd
anniversary of Adolf Hitler's
birthday, and one right-... tng group
attacked Kurds staging a hunger
strike to protest Iraqi oppression.
In Dresden an es timated 150
righ t-wi ng

ex tremi s t

youths

s ho uting " Sieg Heil" were
surrounded by riot police::nd crack
federal border troops to prevent
clashes with several tho usand
participants at an anti-racism rally
beld in the city cent.er.
Police made more than 40 arrests

Shepherd sa id interna tion a l
students on ca mpus enri ch other

''There is SO much work we al l
have to do to help those people all
over U1r world," he said.
Tht.: culture show was composed

of traditio nal Benga li songs, a
Bengali poetry recitation translated
into English, and a nute solo.
A classical dance was pcrfonned
by Dominic Gomes. seni o r in

Sal ·"day cycning, after left-wing

protester.; fought with nco-Nazis in
Dresden's historic center.
Obscrvers sa id far fewer nco·

Nazis tOOk to the streets in Dresden
than expected.
The call for celebrating Hitler's
birthday was even broadcast o n
German cable television. Logan
Evans . a Ame rican nco- Nazi,

appeared for nearly an hour on
Berlin's "Open Station" , a cable

SORA, Bulgaria (UPI) More than 5,000 opposition
protesters cha nti ng . " R ed
Garbage!"
marched
peacefully through the streets
of the capital Monday evening
in what has bocorne a regular
outpouring of s upport for
Bulga ria 's
embatt led
democratic rcronns.
The protesters waved blue
flags to show their suppon for
the "Blues" as the l7-party
Union of Democratic Forces
(UDF) allia nce, the largest
Bulgarian opposition group, is
popularly known.
Some

marc he rs

Jeff Harris , PhD
for more info. cali
SIU Counseling Center Karen Knodt,
Wednesday, April 24 ~~~st,:"pus
7 - 8:30 P.M.
549.7387

Two Spaghetti Dinners
(Includes Salad & Gatllc Bread)

$6.95
"Regular $9.80 Value"
(5UNDAY.THUR5DAY~

Student Center
Bowling & Billiards
Area

even

dissolutiofi of Parliament and
the hold ing of new elcctions
in June because o f all eged

rul ing party-inspired delays in
the enactme nt o f \Vcs lcrn·
style economic rcfonns.
Pew Dcnl; e", 3 UDF cochairma n, urged restraint on
the crowd, sayi ng: "I tOO
support ca rl y el ec tion s, but

first Parliament should adopt
the (new) Constitution and the
basic economic laws. ,.
On Sunday nigh t President
Zhelu
Z he lcv
warned
Par li ament in a na tionw ide
te levis ion broadcast that its

delays in approving a new
Constitution and basic refonn
television producers and public
legislation were endangeri ng
service announcements ThUl1iday.
Bulgaria.
" Allah is great, Heil Hi tler,"
Evans said iIi his broadcasL
,'. J,........._~....,........,...,..........,....,OT'"-'

station reserved for a mateur

Center
9t3 S. III. Ave.
Carbondale
Interla~h

Anti-govemment

At an hourlong rally in
Prince Battenberg Square,
radical speakers called for tl.e

Mwambulasaid.

Men And Masculinity
in the 90's

protesters march
through Sofia

location arc to be annou nced,

C!

fII

business adminisLration.

again st the ruling Bulgarian
Socialist Party, the renamed
C o mmunis t Pa rt y which
control s Parliament and lile
government

build

~

Klasck said the observance of

common

10

ili

...

o

Ramadan, the Moslem month of
fasting, "is simply to remember tllat
:he re are peo ple who arc less
fortunate than we arc.

understanding betwcen us," he said.
A buffet featuring African dishes
will be from I to 4 p.m. Saturday at
Quigley Hall. The buITet will be
followed by a dance; time and

unily

Growing Toward W holeness series

students and fac ulty academically
as well as culrurally.
" I hope we (SI UC) ean give
some small part back," he said.

carried American flags as they
chanted "UDF!" and " Red
Garbage!" slogans directed

"We need to 'work together in

Violent demonstrations marl<
Hitler's 102nd birthday bash
BERLIN (UPI) - Small groups
o f nco-Nazis s tagcd violent
demo ns tra tio ns in Ge rmany

Charles Klasek, executive assistant
;. the president; and Nabarun
Ghose, president of the
International Studen t Association.

University Christian Ministries

For more information
about times and fees
Call the
Student Center
Recreation Area
at 453-2803
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Feuding fraternity members
shoot it out at apartments
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UPl)
- Members of two feuding
University of Florida fral£miues
were involved in a weekend

shootout at an off- campus
housing complex, police said
Monday.
The incident occurred about 3
a.m. Sunday at the Hawaiian
, Village apanment complex in
Gainesville, police spokes woman Sadie Darnell said.
.. According to witnesses.
approximately 10 to 12
individuals attempted to force
their way into an apartment.

Gunfire came from the
apartment, directed at the people
at the front door. Gunfire was
returned.
"No onc was hun. No onc

Quiet Earth
Commitment, not commotion marks 21 st annual Earth Day

witnesses indicated there may

be two fraternities involved."
The Gainesville Sun >aid the
men auempting to break into the
apartment were associated with
the Phi Beta Sigma fraternity at
the University of ROOda
Police
identified
the
apartment resident as John

Kincaide, 20. The newspaper
said Kincaide was a member of
the rival Kappa Alpha Psi
fraternity.
The incident was triggerd by
an argument earlier in the

evening at a fraternity dance.

proceed a c lass actio n suit on
behalf of more than 30,000 school
dis tricts nationwide against
companies that used asbestos in

building matetials.
The court. without comment.

refused to halt a class-action suit
agai n st some 50 companies

scheduled to begin later this year in
fed eral

di s trict

courl

in

The suit seeks to
recover damages for
the costs of removing
asbestos
Companies facing the massive
class·action sui t contend school
districts should be required to me

suit u.'dividually, because the rights
of srecific companies cannOI

properly be protected in such an
all-enoompassing SuiL
The firms claim the ultimate
recovery for the estimated 32,000
school
districts still involved in the
in removing roofing material, tile
and dozens of other asbestos· suit could be "potentially billions"
of dollars.
containing materials.
"Substantia l trial experience
Asbestos fibers, used for decades
jn hundreds of building products (has) demonslilited that asbestosrequiring insulation or fIreproofing, in-buildings claim requires proof
that airborne asbestos fibers have
have beon linked to cancer.
Pennsylvania.
The suit, filed in 1984, seeks to
recover damages for the cost school
districts have incurred or will incur

made modest gains nationwide

comprehe nsive rewrite of the

since the 1990 hoopla spotlighted
two decades of work to clean
America's air,land and water.
Lynne Padovan of the Iliinois
Environmental Council, which is a

state's solid was1e law.
Greene said his group's only
major legislative success last year
was its successful effort to block a
proposed version of the law (H6)
CllvinonrnentaliSlS said would have
taken local governments out of the
landfill siting process.

schoolchildren and ordinary
lllinoisans observed Earth Day

The 21 st annual observance of
Earth Day may be quieter than last
year 's celebrations but that
shouJdn't be taken as a letdown in
commitment, Illinois enviro nmentalistS said Monday.
In fact, more Illinoisans arc
probably commi tted to environmental cau;es in 1991 than last
year, when the 20th anniversary of
the ant;· jNUution holiday brooght a
cascade of national publicity, said
Kevin Greene of Citizens for a
Beuer Envinonmenl
"This year's Earth Day people
are going to be more active, doing
things in their communities insl£ad
of buying T-shirts," Greene said.
"People are trying to make changes
in their lives that are going to make
a difference to the e wirorunenl"

with ralli es, demonstrations and

tree-planting ceremonies statewide.
Environmental ists said the so-

coalition of community environ-

mental groups, said she is
especially pleased by children's
increased environmental awareness
and the growing number of
homeowners w ho recycle their

household garbage.
"It's a dedicated interest, a deepseated interest," she said. "The
hoopla is great but after thai we still

Court lets asbestos suit proceed;
32,000 school districts involved
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Supreme Court Monday let

called "Green" movement has

Thousands of conservationists,

was id cnlified as being the

shooters for either sid<>- no one
has been arrested," Darnell said.
"We notified University of
Rorida officials because some

need the foot soldiers to get the
worlcdone."
But Greene and Padovan said the
environmental lobby made little
progress in the lllinois General
Assembly last year, where
lawmakers are still wrestling with a

UnRed Press International

COu.EGE RUUBUCANS will meet lO dec
oO'iccn (or ncaa )'ear It 7 toniaht in Activit)'

emanated at hazardous levels,"
wrote an attorney for the

companies. " Since that issue ... (is)
inherently individual to each
plaintiff, asbestos-in-buildings
claims are clearly unsuitable for
class-action treatmenL"
In 1984, the district court
certified a nationwide opl-<>ut class
of school districts to recover
damages from the companies,
requiring school districts not
wishing to become involved in the
class-action litigation to inform the
coun they should not be covered.
Several thousand school districts
have done so, reserving their right
to sue individually.
One point of this and most class-

RoomBonlbethirdfloorr:l!heSUJderIlCc:n&.cE

Forck:l.aih.conue;:I. Patrick at S49·1966.
TEACHING CANDIDATES are. invited to
attend TClichcr ea-z DIy from 9 LIn. lO 3 p.rn.

lOdayin the Student CcmerBa11romu...
NORML will meet at 7 toniaht in !he Saline
RoomutheStuderu~

AnnOlln("(-'nlent ...
FULLBRIGHT GRANT competition j, now

open. Forbroc:hurca,applieatims,milrtlCftinfor-

A coalition of local officials,
business leade rs and environ ·
mentalists sat down last year to
change solid wasl£ guidelines in an

efforlto ease lllinois' growing
shortage of landfill space.

• JNUon. CQltaCllbc FuIIbriFt Pmsnm AcfviJor at
Intcmational Program' and S c.t'Yicc.& . 803 S.
Oakland Ave..
REGlSTRATIO N (or the June 1 Gndultc
Rceord EuminAtion& will clo&e on April 30. For
deuik, cmtICl Testing Servioe& 11536-3303.
BRlEfS POUCY _ 1M dClldilne rer Campus
Brtd . Is nOCft two days bd'cn publCldOft. n.e
brief" 5houkl be l,pnmUe.n, and must Incl ude
dme, dale, plaCit and ipONOr r:I the e~ and
1M ume Ind Dumber ~ the. ~ IUbmU!l"&
the Item. Brid. &houkl be ddlnftd or maUee!
10 Ihe Dill, EarpUan Newsroom,
Communfatlons Bubdll12, Room ~7. A brief
will be publls:hed once .nd only u spice &lows.

t:

r------------------------,
:LA ROM"·S PIZZA :
': $1.00

oft
action SuilS is to save rhe judicial , M ...i ...., .......
or X-Largo
system from relitigating essentially ·1
the same issue thousands of times
. Plzz.
in different courts.
Limit one per pizza

Prostitute ~ng ,
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HIV virus arrested
in Edwardsville

1~~
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EDWARDSVILLE (UPl) Prosecutors prepared Monday to
charge a prostitute carrying the
AIDS virus with knowingly trying
to transmit the deadly disease or
quarantine her under an old Illinois
law once used to isolate
tuberculosis patients.
The woman , described only as

black and in her early 20s, was
arrested in Alton Sunday night and
was being held at an undisclosed
location while Madison County
authori ties deliberated over how to
keep her off the streets.
"At this point , we have two
opt ions," saidassislalll
adminislrative
Mark to
Von
Madison
Nida, -

County State's Attorney William
Ha ine. "We have an option of
charging her of knowing ly
transmitting the AIDS virus. The
other option allow ~ for quarantine,

which is a civil rrocess that will
allow us to isola'", this individual
uOLiI the time that she can assure
the authorities ;hat she is willing to
act reaso nably and cease from
endangering the public by plying
herlIllde."
Public health officials pre<sed
police to make th e a rre st afH: r
1C<1ITIing about the woman's story
from a police caseworker. The

Jump for life

S1sff Photo by Fred Hale

Dawn McDowell and 1115 Stanp, Ilfth graders from call'.Jihers
MIddle School In M.llphysboro, take part In the J~ Rope for
Heart benelH at the Sports Center, 1215 E. waJnut St., Saturday,
About 15 fourth through sbcth graders earned more than $500
lorthe Amer1can Heart AssocIatIon. lhe benefit was organized
by the Jackson County Heart AssocIation,

caseworker learned the suspect was
HIV-positive when she was jailed
in March on prosti tuti on charges,

Von Nida said.
Vo n Ni da sa id if authorities
choose th e qu arantine optJon . it

would be the first time in Illinois
history that the law was exercisot.
in the case of an AIDS carrier.
The law was las t useu
(:uarantinc infoctios TB patients.

lO
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U.N. commission to oversee C
destruction of Iraqi weapons aI

UNITED NATIONS (UP!) Seerelary-General Javier Perez de
Cuellar appointed a Swede and an
American Monday to head a
spec ial commission that will
supervise the destruction of Iraq's
chemical and biological weap<'ns.
He named Swedish Ambassador
Rolf Ekeus as the commission's
executive chairman and Robert
Gallucci, WI,O served in the U.S .
Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency, as Ekcus' deputy_
The 25-member commission was
set up by the U.N. Security Council
to rid Iraq of weapons of mass
destructhn, including Soviet-made
Scud missiles and nuclear-weapons
capabilities. The destruction of
Iraq's heavy weapons is one

numerous

tough

conditions

imposed on that country in a ceasefire pact with allied forces in the
Persian Gulf.
Perez de Cuellar informed the
IS-nation Security Council
Monday that he wants "efficient
and effective" executives in order
for the commission to cony out its
task of destroying the weapons in

90 days beginning April 3 when
th e council adopted cease-fire
n-.solution 687.
The commission will be assisted
by a number of experts serving as
inspectors, disposal teamS and field
support experts to monitor the
destruction of the weapons.
The Iraqi government provided
th e Securit y Council and the
Int ernational Atomic Energy
Agency in Vienna last Friday an
inventory of its heavy weapons.
But the United States said the list

was incomplete in the area of
nuclear, chemical and biological

weapons and ballistic missiles,
their development and s upport
facilities.
The council and the lAEA have
not yet commented on Iraq's
inventory list
Meantime, Kuwait complained
to the Security Council Monday
that Iraq has not complied with
ceasc-fuc terms that demanded the
release of Kuwaiti POWs an d
civilian detainees. K uwail said
5,433 of its citizens are still
detained by Iraq.

Museum censors art exhibit
during tour for fourth-graders
By Annette
Staff Writer

Holder

An art student who said she

was not looking for controversy
has found it
Maria Cdsasola, graduate
student in sculpture, created twO
art pieces tiUed "Cock Fight"
that were displayed in the
University Museum as part of
the Master of Fine Arts exhibit
from April 12-18.
"Cock Fight" is an exhibit of
two roosters and both roosters
have mal< genitalia. Robert

DeHoct, museum educator,
detached the genitalia from the
larger rooster.
DeHoet said on the last day of
the exhibit fourth-grade students
were touring the museum and be
had 10 to 15 minutes to teach
them about the exhibits.
"I didn't have time to prepare
this group for male and female
sexual politics in an, which is a
form of art Mejia does very
well: DeHoet said.
Casasola said she has mixed
feelings about the censorship.
She can understand the reasoning for censorship, but she
wishes she had been consulted.
Casasola described her art as

whimsical and silly and thinks
many people view "Cock Fight"
as a humorous way of looking at
a male-dominatcd society.
"A lot of my work dcals with
women in society," she said.
"We are living in a patriarchy
(male-dominated society) and
my w(lrk is a funny answer to
that"
Casasola said that a s taiUc 0( '
a naked woman is part of the
museums permanent collection,
yet her piece that contained
male genitalia was censored.
DeHoet said he intended for
the penis to be detaChed only for
the 45 minutes the students were
in the museum.
He agreed be sbould not have
censored Casasola's worlc.
"Erst of all, it was a mistake
on my pan," he said. "Maria is
right, I should never have
touched her worle." .
DeHoet said censorship is not
an auirude of the museum and
described what he did as one
misguided act
Casasola said s he does not
want to be remembe red by
conlrOve~y.

"Cock Fight," as well as art
by other students, is on display
in the ~",ater dcpanmenL

Kuwait's U.N. Ambassador
Mohammad Abulhassan said also
the Baghdad government has nOt
rerumed properties seized by Iraqi
troops during their 210-day
occupation of the tiny emirate
beginning Aug. 2, 1990.
The Iraqi News Agency reported
Monday that Baghdad 's permanent

representative at the United
Nations, Abdul Ami r AI-Anbari,

sent protest notes to Perez de
Cuellar, accusing Iran of mililary
incursions into Iraqi territory.
INA said two me morandum s
sent to the U.N. leader said " units
sneaking from Iran nred rocketpropelled grenades against Iraqi
soldiers near the long (Tawilah)
island in the southern province."
"Other forces that infiltrated
from Iran
mortars, hravy and
light mach ine guns again st Iraqi
military in the south .. earlier this
month, INA said.
AI- Anbari accused Iran of
violating Sec urity Cou nci l
resolution 598, which called for a
cease-fire between th e two
countries in 1988.

rued

Additional drive
helps Red Cross

reach blood goal
By Brandl npps
Staff Writer
The American Red Cross
obtained its goal of 1,050 units of
blood Monday.
Vi via n Ugent, coordinator of
blood drives in Southern lllinois,
said 130 units were cc·llected at the
Recreation Center for", !otal of
1,058.
The make-up blood drive was
held because the fIrSt blOC' 1rive
fell short of its g"'" by 121
, of
blood, she said.
The goal is based an the
minimum needs for all regional
hospitals to maintain an adequate
blood supply_ Without th. minimum number of unilS, hospitals run
the ri sk of not having enough
supplies for patients needing the
blood, she said.
The first blood drive ran only
three days last week and many
people did not get a chance to
donate, Ugent said.
"There were a lot of people
coming in who appreciated that we
had a make-up day, that they had
wanted to give and couldn't make
it in or they were deferred." Ugent
said. " You just can't give up on
students. They're oor futurc. We
really feel the s tudents came
through for the patients."
The next drive is in Jur..~.
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Trace levels of herbicides recorded C
in rainwater throughout Midwest I
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Trace
level s of herbi cides have been
detected in rai nwater throughout
the Midwest and Northeast, with
the highest concentrations
occ urring in a five-state reg ion
including lllinois, Iowa, Indiana,
Kansas and Nebraska, scientists
reported MO!lday.
Water quality experts with the
U.S . Geological Survey said
herbici de residues were fou nd in
rainwater sarnpl!s collected at 81
sites in 23 state.;, encompassi,g all
area from Kansas to Vuginia to tJ:e
Canodian border.
T he scienlists said a vr" age
herbicide concentrations f~,· all 23
states we re well below le vels
considered hazardous in drinking
water. They said average concentrations were no higher than -I part

per billion, about one-third of the
proposed federal drinking water
limit on a lr3zine, o ne of the
herbicides studied.
However, the s tud y found
herbicide contamination of rainwater was widespre'l d, with residues detected in all 23 states and at
all but two of the 81 collection sites
over the period April to July 1990.
The mOSt prevalent chemicals
were atrazine, alachlor and metolachlor, aU s uspected ca ncercausing agents in humans.
Donald Goolsby, lead author of
the study, said while the survey did
not fmd health-threatening chemical leve ls in rainwater, it was
important in that it showed how
herbicides can be widely di stributed in theenvironment
"The findings , confi rm A

potentially important pathway airborne tran sportation - for the
migration of agricu ltural chemicals," said Goolsby, a water quality
expen in the geological s urvey 's
Denver office.
The poten tial for lon g- ra nge
transport of agricultural chemicals
was first discovered in th e 1970s
when scientists detectcd trace
levels of toxaphene - a pesticide
used on COtton field s in th e
Southwest - in the water of a lake
on remote Isle Royale, an island in
Lake Superior ncar the Canadian
border.
Gool sby said hi s stud y found
herbic;de contamination of rai n
was most pronounced in the main
Farm Belt states of the Mjdwest,
where pesticides arc used extensively in the productioo pf com.
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For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycl~s

Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques

Books
C a meras

Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Spaninl! Goods
Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Entertainment

For Ren[ :
Apartment
Houses
Mobile Homes
TC'Nnhomes
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Business Opportunities
Miscellaneous
lost
Found
Free
Announcements

ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING
Open Rate ........... ... $ 7 .00 per column lOch , per day
Minimum Ad SIZC: 1 column lOch
Space RLoservallon Deadltne: 2p.m .. 2 days pllOf to
publIcati on
ReqUIrements: All 1 column clasq(lcd dIsplay adVL'fllscmcnu.
ale fL'qUllcd to have a 2 .p()!nt bordCl . Otner borders a rc
acceptable on larger column wtdths. Rcverse adYCfllscrnents
are not accept able In classified d isplay.

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(based on consecullve running datcs) Mimmum Ad SIze:
1 day.... .. .... ... .75 c: per
2 d ay~ ......... .. .btk pcr
) da y~ ....... .....bO". per
5 days .... ....... 5 41': pet

tlnc. per day
Ilnc. per d;\y
hne. per day
linc. per day

6 ·9 rfays ........ .481': pet linc, pet day
10· 19 daYL ...44C: pClI.nc. per da y
20 or morc .. ... J 7c pcr line, per day

) hnes. 30 <;:ha rac\('s
.
po.."f lone
C:..py Deadline:
12 Noon, I day Pffex
10 publlcallOlI

ViM/Ma5lcrcatd accepted

SMILE A DVERTI S ING RATES

$2.90 per inch
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p .m .• 2 days pllo r 10 pu~llCallo n .
o.J~ by
individua ls Of organizations for personal advertising-birt hdays,
annivCfsaries. congratulations, etc. and not fOf commercia l usc
or 10 announce events.

Requrremen[s: Smilc ad ratcs arc dcslgned to be

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLlCY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyp[ian can not be respo nsible for more
than one day'~ incorrect insertion . Adver'. isers are
responSib le for checking the ir advertisements for errors
on the first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the
ad \'e rtiser w hi ch lessen the value of [he advertisement
will be adjusted.
All classified advertiSing must be proccss~d before
12:00 Noon 10 appear in the next day's pub li cation.
Anythmg processed after 12:00 Noon will go In [he
follOWing day's plJ bl,ca[lon. Cla!lsl!ied d d verti~ing must
be pa id in advance excc·pt for lhose accounts w l[h
established credit A 25", charge Will be added [0 hIll ed
classified adverllslng. A servIce charge of S7 .50 WIU IX'
added [r. the .1dvert.scr's account (or every check
retur ned [0 the Daily Egyptian unpaid by [he adven iser 's
bank. Early cancella [ion of a classified advertisemen t
will be dlargcd.1 S2.00 se rvice fcc. An y refund under
S2.0:) will be forfei ted due to the cost of processing.
All aJvertising submitted [0 the Da ily Egypti an is
subjecllo approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time .
The Daily Egypt ian assumes no liability If for any
reason it becomes necessary [0 omit an advertisement.
A sample of all mail ·orde l I[ems Must be subtnltlcd
and app roved p"OI [0 deadline fo r pubh c.:l tlon .
No dds will be Inls·classlfu:-o.
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AM. AUTO 5Al.fS & SeMeL Bvy..
MI~ & ~ co~. See us 01605 N. II·
~nois Of colI5.t9· 1331 .

22 TRACK RECOROING

(Ci;am;;iiCI-:=iCiEll:::;1mIjilll ~V:IR~~. !!!t.~~
~E:l_m=l!E===:::::!l1 ~~t.'s.~.GuKlo.II1805

Sound eor. Music 122 S. Ilinois, 317

SEIZED VEHICLES
from S 100. Fon:k. Meruc:I.. ~ .

MARSHAll. 2205 50 wall head $600,

ManhoI 1960A .cJl12

;:;;-==:7 ~=;:-;----'-:=::: I ~o:tu~;Guid.. ' ,805MAZDA 1l)(·7 1983 bc. cond. Red,

E.o~~~~~J; 1i"1:=:::P¥'":~~~:rS~F~~;;'E=~:~:I
,.,tonabIeoR• . 529·.4766 aflef9pm.

~~~~:~;"6J~ ~., ready 10

78 DODGE MONICO, 4 dr, good
motor & tires, $850 060 5.c9-.c99 1.
77 JvIG8 CONVERTA&LE w/ hard top,
rnu" ..I b- $ 1500. .c53· I 666 days &
687· 1890 ....-.ings .
1986 HC:lNOA ACCORD LX I . 5 ipd, "
dr, 86, IUUt mi. PI., pw, pl. Sunroof,
SS900 060. CoIl Mike, .cSl·351 5 .

ts;;:;7to"'

uc:

&

good tir • . $1000*. 549·5852.
MW.

Blue/Wh i~ wilh

Icw.r..

lonng. $2950. Ex_. =7316.

::'~~Y~~ ~~,~~~c~~

Of

529-1820.

APT., HOUSES, TRAURS. ClaM taW . Fum. 1, 2 and 3 bdnn. Summ. or

fait. 5 29·3581

Of

529· 1820.

w/ hez.., door ~a. inl "'"

1·.I!i'=l!I:IIl!iim:ii!iiEi!!
: ~E!!!!IWI
~I. $85. .53.. ,.22.
Computers
"'..

& fruit

NICE. NEW, FURN . 2 bdrm. 2-3

people. 605 W CoIogo. 2 bIh. SlU.
Sum. or fal. 529·3581 or 529·1 820.
IF MONEY MEANS ~ng 10 )"'OU

2/3 bdnn lrait.- frt)m

IBM COMPAllSlf XT turbo 64Ok. 2

S62.50-S 1SO/r-IIOtI. CoI1 5 29-.c.c.c.c.

5 25 d .
I
. I
d
~ ... $';;'6~8~ C~~4~r80~ em,

FOfl RENT: TWObedlQOm apartment.
Ale. Lorge living a r.:ll. 3 mil. from

19820( "....... Coli 549·7397.

1982 YAMAHA SECA 650, ru ns

~;,,~r:t, ~6is~.Rabahw
m~a

1983 SUZUIO GS550l IO,IUUC
good mndition wi", helmel S800 or

wi", CO'l'er, S600 aba. col 457·.c1 7 1.
leave me ~ .
82 HONDA 2SOCB Iotreet, need, ~.
S350 $49.689.c.

89 CBR~, while/Ii~ef . 5.c9·.c853.
1985 HONDA AfRO 50 Stool• . law

486·25mhzJ 128K

r4WI1

Ul.

~ •. 529-3809.

<och.I """'"""

=;=S~~~~~~~

G EORG ETOWN APTS . lOVelY ,
new.... fum. or uNum. Renting Fal,
SoIlYMf'. lot 2, 3, Of.c pmp&.. Di.pay
Open, 10-5:30. Man·SaI. 529·2187.

Apa rt ments

MC.C I~I Co . l00m. Sprn .

~'~:~~;;'1~~

TOP C'D.A1.f lOCAnoNS, I & 2 bdrm
fum aph••
AI.c5.

MeC Int.-ndionol Co. 529·2275

absolutely no pel', call 6&C·

l UXURY RJRN EFflOENClES

lor GJod

and law wdents only, 408 S. Pq)UIor,

mnlOf)'. 5550 080 529·5799

cboIukJy no peb, m U684·.. ,.c5 .

"'-ACNTOSH GENERK: HARD drives,

STUDIO APTS FURNISHED. CleM 10

=Z~ ~;.t::::i~~~~.

ROSEWOOD EfACE NCES SB-fIND
Rec. Clr. a / c, cable, carpel. quiel,

lo.ndoy', bldg. Oi.,loy <>pi""", - '

DlSOUNT HOUSING, 2 mites W . 01
C'dole Iroo'elladge, I & 2 bdrm fum
aph, cbsokrtely no pels, ml68.c·41.c5.

INIDOUfST • NEW AND u!oed com'

plete 'y"ems .,art 01 $525. We do
repair. and upgrodm.. 549·3<1 14.
LAPTOP J6M< OMPATIBlf. Bondwell
6· 20 0 , 'wo 3 5 fl opp i e ~. 6 ,d OK

Ce.

:.If. $U5

See BcXb in opt 1 ~rne Of mI529·
3815 or... Spno. 8Id91~ . quiddy.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, I bIoclt
lrom campus, summer only, $1001
month + uti~tia. 457·7355 Ghar .4pm.
ACROSS fROM CAMPUS 1, 2 ,3
bedroom . Some ulilil ie lo included .
lumiihed, gos ha. oc. dean and quiet,
cnll after 5 p.m. 529-295.c.

and

ONE WRM All util and ~, May
IS. Smol S22S/mo. large $275/ mo,
l;r"/Io.. !nO n,........ul ~-6193 .

cle10l1. conlod the ISM

COUNTRY CLEAN lARGE 2-bdnm,
rdenn:es, Mtoy, S325 mo., indowater
&~. Noncy529-1696.

BUY AN IBM PS/2 complete with

preboded software, IBM

IOOI.IU! ,

f~~lty~!r~i';n~tU~!:~::it~
~oilObie. For

1983 HONDA PRElUDE. 5 Ipd, red,

Education Compul. Ctlnler 01 549·
0768.

fJO"'Il!IlUnroof, new fires, oe, uc condo

060. ~S7· 3642.

Dunn Apartlllents

1983 NlSSAN 280 IX 5 1pfMcI ..uJ·

lent condition. 549·6 138.
1982 CAMARO. Ale, CRUISE, h1t,
mag wheel........ea. good runnir'lg
cord:lion. $1800. .c57·2617.

under new management
Leasing Now For Summer & Foil

1981 DELTA 88 . Ton wilh ma roon
interior. V.,-y dean, .c cW, arn/fm
$1400 Mg • .c57-6OC' _

Coble lY Connections - Swimming
Pool - Tennis Courls - Bosketball Courls
- loundry Fucility

cD"

_eo.

~ A=;~CL!L.:~:

~-:';. ;~,,!!':"ali-;::':;;;;~

S15OO. Call 529·.c071 .

~~

1980 0l0S CUTlASS Supr.me, 8JIC
cond, p/., plb, am/1m cau, 891UUC mi ,

S2350 neg. Colt 5.c9·0698.
',979 CCMl:VElTE. WHlfE. btta deon.
License ' SOAR- I . S10,5OO. 529A07.c.
1978 DATSUN 280Z Runs.

wei,

~d

b&oc!., cbI. wnroof, lauven an bod:
window. S700 aba. CoIl 5 49-2572_

19n WG MlOOfT

Converti*l. Exc:

condition. 7O.()(X) mi1m. S2700 or be..
offer. Col Y.-. 997·2511 .

Pric.

....:::

great condition. $375 Brad 549·1451.
$$$ CASH FOR your u~ mokH'cycl..

lerior digital dmh AM/fM mu, a / c,
~rp $3750 or aba. 5A9-67.c8

S3~OO

910 W S)<omo<o.

78 HONDA HAWK AOO ,...... tirlll,

A~ng $.4700 negolicele. .c57·5307
~:~~u;c!eot. U50 ceo. 529·
1983 280 IX 2x2 Ssp, T-kIp leather in·

Mu" wli.

$JOO/~.

I", lenl, dap. H20&ccm&.. J.5l-6 193

IOfTSY9FTdorH*"COfP4II. ~oId.
$40. shell WNlw/J . . . . .. J h
I h
eoch , $10. Handmade ~oi
k,1!
w.ih.lf. 1 yr o&d, $85. 3 cubic h rJng

Ready 10 move in . 2 bdrm , wI d ,
514,soo. Afpt: 549·2888.

90 EX SOO KAWASAJa sport bitt.. IDw
rrV. LJle

TWO 8DRM SUO/mo. Mtoy 15Ih, or 3

bdnn

$5251..1.. 529·3435.

MURPHYSBORO. 617 CheiJnul 51.

SOUND STllEAM 0200 II . _

I: ::

Pets
For

457-2403

Appointmen t
Call

457-5266
M -F 9-5

Sat. 10-2

GIant Step Up In
MOBRlHOMI

L~t~
.. .....
".

.",

2 &. 3 Bedrooms

at
9tO L P.uk CIrde
&.

714 L CoIege AIOOr
Now leasing from
$ttOppm.
You'J] Love:
• Great New
locations
• Storage BulIdlng
• Ughted Parking
• Sundeck
Featuring:

Central AIr
CablelV
Washer/Dryer

Natural Gas
ElIIdency

Oase to UmpUS
NOPDS

Call Today

250 S. lewis lane • Carbondale, Il62901

457-3321

I .::================:::,~====;;;;=;;=~

$160 . Lanzar 100, $1 80 . Miloc :,
warranty. $350. Sherwood 75X2,

Mobil.1omes : J

PROMANENT LOCAL INVESTOR
paying

1.11

• Nice, O ean, No

do..

FoIVSpring . •• •• .c57·.c.c22.

JoIl529·3581

~".

~::~~~~Z:~~: s1';~ ::~;:::8,,::=:"':::
·SA:-=::-:'J,£;;RO:::-KOOI"'-'-M-.",25<';-,
985-6896leov. msg.
1986 SU8ARU GL AWLI, 4-d... wagOn
BOUJI mi., om/ fm ~«eo (QU. a/c pw
~.c~~ good. Neow tire!.. $,3900.

Miscellaneous

• 1 &. 2 Bedrooms
• Near Campus
• Reasonable Rates

1o~,, ~lowos$13O ~m . $1 8 0

Nla NEWER 1 8OIIM. fum. 509 S
wolf Of 313 E F.-..nan. Summer or

!~~ ~~Q~t:;2.11~: :;:'~~~1~~!:~: ~;:~~t2t}l~/O~ry
red, ,,....
~l.

EFFICIENCY APTS fURNlstED.

3.495.
~""",

=~~q~~o~:'~~' g:if~' ~(T~:P;i:::'·.2

79 YAMAHA XS .cooe, great cond,
new fronl .hoclt., only 6ux mile"
1986 MlTSU6lSH GAlANT. auto, 011 $650 aba, c0l5.c9· 131.c.

:;:r-$J~obr!.

Mit win occapt a ny 'NHFPIT PUPPES AJ(C, ....caIenI

ADRIDA YACATONI LlIX. Condo fu~

mouoge.
81 KAW.ASAJO GPZ 550
boItery, o:w...d MOt, chain,

FALL WALK TO campu,_ Furn . or
unlum. 1,2,3,.c bdrm. No ptb. CoIl for
~"ing 549·4808. Ppm 10 9 pm).

-P' 0< ~~~n~:.!~i7'::iirr!~ii ~u~~eT~~~~
w/ carpel. Call G .H. Re nlal. 687 ·

R.al Estate
Motorcycles

NOW SHC)WllIVGI
NON SHCJWING NEW 2·bdrm MId
10 m"""" , qu_, $350 rm . .t57-S266

_.__.

NoIOO 457-2937 or 5.c9·356O.

~~~j~~~9~~'

8C fORD FIEST A. run, greal, vfr/ depeodabIe Irons., 7.c.xu mites., $750
aba. 549-6615.

-

.ingl • . N ...... 1y ramodeled, excellent
condition. Quiet ~ rlt. furnished or

unfumiJ.d. ~I

8JMAZDA626lX.c dr. Auto, air, am/
1m, wnrool, 01 P""' ~, uc. cond,
SJJOO 060, .c57-O I 07.

$500,

5.c9-2A66.

12X60 1 BOAA< po<fod 10<

8.c VOlKSWAGON OOANTUM,..c~ ,
outo, avi .., wrvool, am/1m c~, 011
P"'" aptiom. S2J-45 obo. 5.c9-67J3.

C~MI

Ibanez UE-.cOO multi-.Uecb $200,

Kevin Of 1'h.reta alter 5 pm. 5.49· 1161

8A MAZDA J23 LX . 5 spd , a ir ,
wrnaol', omIlm COM , dean, uc conc:I.
36 mpg, v.bur ;rI, $2500. 5.c9·2873 .

now

W . Mow-. A57·56.4 1

GOVERNMENT

.=====:--;-----,-..,.-1c;/:; Ctm. ale, S2900 phone 985·

.tu&os

open. New- J.B.lo. PA, has arrived.
AYQ~ for fWIIoI. Why not r.... riM best'

=~29=;JJNM<NT

~;/ .c

(£N.

game mrlriges $100 549·

cosh lor dean mobil. ha,...

.c57·3683
TWO MLES EAST, 2

bdnn, c.rol air,

ded: & !.hed. SJ200. 457-7355 oft.
Apm.

10)(SQ. 2bdnn. """""""'......deIod.

~:77~1es~r:..c~tt;;'

fum, cblot! 10 CDlrpJlo, quiet. S2500
abo. Avail Mtoy. 549·6992Ieo.oe mew..

197J PON1lAC L.fMANS. Exc:.......
condition, law mile!.. $1750. 549 61 J8.

Mu~ Mil

SAJ STUDENT GRAOUATNG in Mtoy.
home.. 1.5 mi lrom caI'TlX.IIo.
furn , Cle , appl incl _ Clean , cozy,
remodeled. Mlal Me! 5.c9·226O.

CARBOf--,IDA1E JENNY'S ANl)QtJES &
uMd fumiture re-open!. April hi. ope'I
9·5 uc~ Sun. 5 ..9 ·678
SPICOWES·6UY AND MIl u~ Ivmi·

tu,. and antique!.. Soulh an Old 51 ,
5.c9· 1782.

r--Sp"nilpe~~s--l
(Good lhru April 30, 1991 )
- FREE coo ling system inspection
• Inspect all hoses and belts
• Pressure cooling system and check for leaks
• Check th ermostat and fa n operation
• Check all fluid levels
FREE brake inspection (most vehicles)
FREE scope analysis with tun e-up
Air Conditioni ng ch eck 8( ch arg e - $ 12.95 + freon
Oil and filter ch ang e - $14.95 (most veh icles )
10 % off on all parts &: labor thru April 30. 199 1
(ca n not be used with any other speCial)

Huffs Radiator l!t Auto Center
318 N. Illinois
call 529-1 7 1 1 for appointm en t

L.
ASE certified techn icians
. ~~ ' ~ '--~..~.' ~ '.~ '."" ' .~-' . --

....-

I
I
I
I
I
I

Make Money
otf your
Mess!

S PACIOUS- FUR NISHED Oil
unfumi.hod. Energy.lf. J , .. , Of 5 bdr-m
brick 1-1",,,, Cu. area. 457·5276.

A-GREAT DEAl... w. have rhe Iowesl

~~-±n ~~IT~a:l~:

fu l both. ale. laundry foa1itie" ftae
fir.. for the basi. $125-' 50. Pell ok.
parking. quiel. dose bCOtrpUl, mtj . on NEW RENTAl. UST out 01 locations and- 529·« .....
prernil.eS. Ljna:Jn ViIoge Aph., S. 51 S
NICE 2 8ORM. fum ., ccwpeled. c/Qf,
Of Plec.uanl Hi. Rd. 5.9·6990.
Oat. 529·3581 or 529· 182C'.
EXmA NICf 1\'00 bod<oom dupIu ""
May, nope" , nice area, w/ d alc. CoIl
5<19-0081 , <157-"210.

,enlrol oir. cfi ~ .....a,h.. microwO¥e.
lOIalile, lame, dapos.il. no pet.. A..-oil
May 15. S265 p«mo. 549·7 ••7 ,

~~~~~~:Lb~\~

IF #JIOt.a [X)fS ~ing lew- you
Dr 3 bdrm from u •. Prie. 562.50·
S 150 p.- penon. CoIl 529·."'.... .

.haded loll, ....ry ..... ell ma intained:
Corne b BalI·Aire M.H.P. betwflllfl 10 &

~~~~
r" r:~;~;:'
lkJrting at 5200 I*" mo, 2 bb:b from

WHY RENT WHEN You can bu)'f N-

_ " ' " houw "" ..a.. 3 bdm..
2 baths. AlC. J bbW from Towen.
from s..tl" .21 mo. 529-49J2 ell 5 pm.

AREAS N ICEST QUIET Iocatic..u , Aug.
- May. one bclrm. $220 & UP. two
bdrm. SJOO & up. No Pcb!1I 12 no.
IeoSofl.I .. &kJ... ~r · rJerencet
529-2535 - 5 :30 pm ri1 9 :JO pm

SUYMER ROOMS BY 1M week $.45, '

RENTAl RATES on lhe.every
"Ice 2 & J bdrm hom.I wirh 0/ c

2

ONE 8EDROOM. ONE block rr>:l m
CQlTp,a, May rentol. SJOO a month, no
peb, 60'" South Rawlings. 549-0081

lowen. Parkvi_ Mabie Homtu, 905
E. 1'orIro_showing M·F, 1-5 . 529-132<1

3·8DRM. CARPOQT.

Bocl

Ca.peIed, lumi""-d. front & reor bdrms'

5 M-S. 2 bIocb from
St. 529· '422

r:.'Leftit~W:·~

WiIow.

1ecae. 5<19-2291

3 BDAA'., 2 bah. by Vnure, AC, nice,
quiet, urIvm, 'If leO ... d.potil. ".ef, no
peb. SSOO/mo. 529·2535 ......

STlJOENTPARK. MA.Y 150rAug IS. 2
bdtm 2 bath SUO/ mo. 2 bdrm 5180/
mo. Fi~. Iost. drip. AppI: 5<19-8238.

:;!F~7:!~.~:~~

!,l'=~~~ -:I~

Sl.JM.MER AND FAIl SI60 . S200,
qu i.. part, corpeled . a / c. Ireu. 2

oNy. .. 13 EaoI. Y_1oa... 0.,.,.;'.

bedroom. 1 mil.to~s . 529· i 539·

5525/mo. 5..9-6598. Eves

FOR HIGHEST OOAUTY in mobile
home l;...jng . chad: with u, firU . !h.,

ptionc:u and ole. 5<19· <l9J5.

'no"
'"

BMRAGE STREET T()IHNHOUSE
ne.d . roommore ror summer/ fail
...-aer. S175/ mo, two bIocb ~
CCIIT"f)V' and~. 5<19·7631 .

%:~;~/~:~

J .~' HOUSE, 305 f . y.. oInut. fum ,

dopooio. 687·3753 """ 6 pm

~.

~/!o~~;20~ uh1 i

AlC. c.1ing Jan.. l,gw uti~'*.

Ayo~ Aug. 529-2 187 .

CREfKSI>E: 2 60RMS for rwnI in~ .
in

R:K=.,:.,rt:::;o~·
South
Home

$.419· ..713. Gliuon Mobi1e
Port 6 16 E. Pert II. .. 57·6.405. Sorry
nopeb.

SUMMER SPECIAl. NICE :'Iew'fIf 1
bedroom , furn ished. carper . o / e ,
S140/ mo_509 S. Wol. 529·358 1

.. ·BDRM ClOS€ TO ~u'. 12 mo.
'-en- oYOI1. 1tAay 15 & Aug 15. Par·
tioly fumiJ.cl- kJ.".;n COrti. cal Paul
fkyont rentals. ..57-566A

WEST MlU. STREET ap... corbond,*.
two-bedroom, ocrvtoli 1M .nel from
co"pn, in one-thou.ancl bloc\: 01 W..,
Mill 51., North or Communicolion,
Building. 8edtaorn.. & both up, ~.,jng ,
&';ng. ~;"""', ...1ay dawn. wol~ '"
do~. SutTWnllf $25O/ mo lew- two, Foil

SUMMER , fAU , 1~2.&J Bedroom
hcxuti, No Pel . . .. 57·5128 80.m.· 12

fall & Spring wirhoul leo,i ng (or
wm mer, d~ dep>wr ;. a t.lvn·
dci,l.depcuil, lurni.h8-:lOfvnlumished .

carpet. ~$ heal, 1

2 BORM BlNGAI.ON. 0I'0I1ab&.1tAay.
mile rrom SlU .
3 WRM HJUSE on qu i" w .... WtnJ

SMAll 2 8ORM. «. u~umis.hed . qu iet
area. I bit Ree. 2 bl, co~s. S 180

S OUT H PO PLAR STREET oph ,
tome two· bedrooms.

one-bedroom., _~.

.. BDRM HOUSE. '2 both. , "09 ,I
Clrolland. $5IJIJ/rno. cal.A39·3737

000.. itt . . from ~ in .......
3 BORM HOUSE, 515 W . Rigdon.
I.md..d bIocI. J Souoh ~ SI.. _ . $..4OO/mclI. Con"J9·37J7
'" 01 Mom. J.1on.y. W";" ""-. LARGE .. 8DRM HO USE i n n ice
Very ~tiYe wmm. rvt.. effie.
,*~ . Washer and dryer.

~~ ~.t'"~~c.~.~

~t~&Ior~~~:
lew-Sum,,*,~li,onlvn-

::7 ur~~shecI :, i;;.,:o=.
bird~ ~tiM.

a
Waler, r.fu .. pickup, pelf control

""";dod.

$52O/mo. 314·298·8939.

3 & A BDRM. roll, fum. qui_, 1 oae, I
1/2 mi. le. rooms. Nee Cabn.n, wid,
ale. I)". S170 .. Nopob. 457·25A7.
J .8fOROOM $65O/mo. no leo...

~W'oI~5:;;ikkJ.now. 315
MURPHYS80RO 3 BDRM HOUSE

FURNISHED EfFKIENCY W IT'1-4 full
Ia.a-n & privaIe baIh. R-..ve NcJrwo for

$400/~.
A¥O~ . Wuy 1. Nic.e orea. 687-17 .. 1

Iaogo ,..-d, 2 "" "",ago.

wmm.-'91595/mo&f/S'91,'92lor
SI79l........lbyJu.. I. 529·22<1.
BIoir HouUl, 40S E. College
I &EllIIOOM .oJ'AIITMENT bated booI;..d Un;v"';1y Mal. ,,...10I0I0 Aug 15.

2 8DRM HOUSE. fum . corpeIecI. 90$
h.Jt. ale. well k.pt. AYOiI·,." rrmer &
Iall_. 5.9·2313 .
REDUCED fOR SUMMER. Nic. 3bc1nn
hoUM. furni~.cI. c.ir. d ose to Ree

No pob. 549-829'.

ee,... Nopeb. S300/ mo. AS1.76J9.

MfADO\oVRIDGE APT Foa ranr. 3
bdtm, fum:1hed. wliing in FoI. ColI
536· 1776

TOP C'DAlf lOC.ATlONS. 2 & J bdtm
fum hous.es., ol)lolu~ no pel', coil

68 .. · .. , A5.
DtSCOUNT t-K:lUSlNG, 2 miles W . at
C'do&e troveIlodg., 2. 3 . & .. bdtm fum
hoUIU. carport. waJ.. r/dry.... abo
IOMeIy no pets, col 68<1,"'45.
NICE J 6DRM Hous.e. 3 mo. lease,
wnlmIW only. 1 mi1. to SlU. 915 W .
Syca more. S300/mo. No peI,1 Jeff
5 ..9 -..7<18
FAU WAlJ( TO campus. Furn . or
urlum. 1.2.l ," bdrm. No pel$. CoIl kw-

549-<808.

ppm'" 9 pm).

CarblJndala

Sum_r .....

601 N. oalibnd · 2 br. mobile
homes I fum./lncludH w*r.

~S~~~Road . 2 br.

mobile homes $175 per month .
hu ltoril&e shed
700 S. POplar . 1 And 2 br. olpU.

:r~~~~~~~

1225 W et!: FtftITW1 • 2 br. 01.pl5.
'Call fo: summer reduad ~Ies
"o1.r~ flOOD · ueillocale.

e:

529-2620

105 Emerolld lane. C oIIboncIoile

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

S;: "

• Dishwasher
Dryer

• Washer &

f!@.CenLUXOR,
I,

P

Available Fall 1991

529-1082

THE QUADS
"The Place with Space"
1207 S. Wall

457·4123

OOET IKX>MY 2 Bdrm. cir. carpel,
bloch to compJl. Ayo~ .
May 12. 5"9-07lA. leove meuoge.

wont"'...

MURPHYSBORO ONE BEDROOM
utili... and bmic lumitunl. AYOiI
lor Summer.
68"·6n5 .

wi'"

mo. Peb olr.. Ronciy .t57·7808.

NICE '2 ~. quiel ..ning, lurn. Of
unturn ., coble, lOrry no peb. "57 ·
5266.

Ca'

NEAR CRA& ORCHAO Lob. A"'CII1aI*

May 15. 2bdnn, SI75/~. w~/

2: BEDROOM, S ISO, b."inJ 'lr:e
Ninan, 3 mila Eoll oS ..10M A logon.
J bedroom $200. 529· ......... .

~_

'-Iwp. Gonlon _

•. No pob.

C'DALE MOBILE HOMES
Highway 51 North
Cart>oooa\e Mob \\e Homes • Na\uta\ Gas
Homes from $159 . $349 mo. • Laundromat

Lots Available Starting al

549·7400.

$80 mo.

549-3000

Room s

CARBON DALE NICE 2 bdrm ,

fumi.hed, ole. &oco.ed in qui. pcrf.:,
coil 529· 2432 or 68<1·2663 .

Show ApI. 1·5 p.m.
Mon. Through Frl.

C'DAlf NICE 2 bdrm~. ~, w/ d h·
"". log ,..-d, polio. 210 Emooaid, . CCIrT'pU$. 5350/ mo. 529·3818 " ·7pm.

.

• Cablevision
• CnyWaler&
Sewer
• Free Bus ,0 SIU

~~~~r!I.'::~~~!:

REDUCED RATES FOR SuIfWrW. Big
~ trlle!. $eY..-o1 mobile homes »
choM from. $ 135· 250 per mo. No
pet. . ..57·7639.

TWO BEDROOM. QUIET, .hoded. one
penonpnlerrecl,OYOilobteirnrroeclioktly
kw- Summer. S I6O/mo. 5 .. 9·8522.

Of

SlWMER RATE S l .. \'). ..."'cilm!e now.
50Ye $AQ-2bdrm. Ot:., lrees. quiee peR.
~~ $29·1539.

.01'., studiou. otmoJPh-•. 5 ..9 · <l9J5.
PRIVATE. SlNGlf~. fum, dean.
ulil poid , S700 ..meliet, summer
s..t25. doN to CCIrT'pU" 5~ 9·2831 .

Now Rentlna for SUlnmer-

FURNISHEO ROOM. SHAIIE baoh .
$185 mo. per penon. utitind. I 1/2
bIoxL loom m ........ 549·5596 1·5pm.
AV/lJ.. SlIMMER/FAU $ 175/mo_ LIh1.

;nd. .. <n>. w/d. lull baoh and kodo.o
USofl. lema&. grad. pullltTed. 5 ..9·3692

Large-rownhouse Apts.

Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 I!t 14 wIde. with 2 I!t ~ bedrooms.
locked maJ l box es. n ext to laundromat

9 or 12 month lease. Cable Availa ble

~';=~;~~7::~~
",mm.-·3 mo. '-ose, 5250/Il'10.
91 . 9-mo. IeaSofl. hIf 5 ..9-0060.

Houses

For 91-92

Wooctd. .....

CAJI8ONDAlf. 2 MI E, nim, dean,
quiet, 2 bdrm. a/c. fum , no peh.
noM3 gas. depos.it. 5"9·304J .

corhondol.,

remol..

t-.M neg. 1/2 1.I1rt. Geoff 5 .. 9 ·8222

loom ""~" &olowaoI- and ww.../

of SIU . A",oil Aug 16 . Renr $5JO/
month. 708-6\ " ·6581 .

S.nok~

SEROUS GRAD SJ\JOENI ,...Iood,Iy

NICE, 2 BDRM unfum, a ir, (orpel,
91 efficient Ii: mite S.
51. 457· .. 387 .

Q-y., $6OO/rno. 687· 2<175.

SoUoIowaOdo p"ol.. 529· I 539.

TV

Eflicicncico; & 3 B.-Irm. ApI>.

ipl'mg.foH. "'err nice, fum ., C/A. d.Kl..

oft.4pm.

S777 ~ appointment. Can kKM fof

Ceo.""',~ binl moyboo ~ lou!
;::"'02;tfl1')'c:ornpeIitiY•. PmlClCIfIlro!

. . . . .,

Ai.c:....diOO"JIIII
c.-bI~

TWO MIfS EAST, 2 bcIrm, cl!lrllrol cir.
deck &.h.:t. 5200/ month. <157·7355

3·8EDR(X)M AJRNISHED, two bloch

~ .....

NEAll THE OK. 2 bdnn. _

cir,bathroomsuplkliD&down, piYC"M
to .hare fumi.hed q::I. quiet.
"..n;"9, mi,; ~ndo, ...1 Aug. $420./ "'" b<ao.... "'OMOO<. loI. 0157·8602.
no pI". 529·2013. .. 57·8 19 ... cfyt.
RQ()MMATE NEEDED MCl6Ilf home.

WEDGE'WCX)() HIlLS M06Ilf homti
lor rent in new park. Fumi.h.d, ~ge
.hed. No pets. 5 ..9 ·5596 I·$pm.

~s,r~"'s.~~e~o~~

457·7352 or 529·

.har. large room bdnn. All
WCll'lC8lind. Bed:y 549-<1117.

FEMAL E ROOMMATE NEEDED .
& Imt. deposit . relfIfWIC.. SISO/month + )Ii uhl, no lease. quiet
529-2535 · 5:30pm til 9:30pm
, lo1IfIing. w/d _ ..57-807Jcoli cI1er 6:00.

SN>U' SlUOENT IUJSNG. S I 65/
mo. SI25 ~t, wat., _ , traih
il'Klud.d,avoilableltAay$.4l9· 2AOl

a-,.C-I"'"

wi1~ng to

IeaM, ht

ole. no peb. 5<19·..8tJ8 f3 ·9pml

NEW 38 APTS 2 bclrm. 2·3 people.
516 S. Poplar or 609 & 605 W .
College. Fum, Btyant's. 529· J 581 .

Of

ARfAS NICE!>"'! QUIET locations. Aug.
. May, one bdrm. $220 & up, two
bdtm. 5300 & up. No PelslI l 12 mo.

PfUVATE COUNTRY smJNG. foI Of
Wmmtr. quiet, 2 bed .• boge bt. fum.,

APARI'MENTS
SIU APPROVED

NEE'> 2 ClEAN ferrwole roommoIe lor
3 bd,on condo. SuITWM' & loll. Mu" be

Townhouses

,a
529·1 820

BRYANT

529·1581

may, doSofl to campu'. .. 57·7337.
J BDRM NW . hardwood Hoorl ,
. Cl:ln'fXJl"e; qui"ctmo~ · oKat~
MURPHYSBORO. SMAlL QUIET Cor- lirePCY.e. Pouibl. reduced rent lor ratet • do.. to c.orrpus . SumrNlt rotti
painting. etc. 893· ..795 5-7pn.

ri~

529·3.5 13

CARBONDALE SOUTH I · ~ & 3
bdnn 2 baII-., dean. qui... no peb,

91 . Prer« remole. Quiet, , lucl touS

ped a

MUll ren ( summer
IOiiIi'tain for Fall.

tow.,.. on E. Port

OIDy ~ .

",""""",". P..fod I.xd;on. New ..,.

IOtI"IfI

Av~eJllne 1st.

519-1539

BEAUTIFUL, LIKE NEW eHiciener

col

x,"'.

:t2sr~~~Zia~.

"S2S I mon1h.

)'Ord, o /c,

"'try nice. oYoil. May 15 6 1<1

457·«22

b 0500 PM.

Houses

, . 25llOld W", IJ .lbmm . ...

S~R

suv.MER-SPAOOOS FURNIst-ED J .<I
bdrm. 2 barh , corpel. ole. Jl'" E.
~er . Behind Rec: C" MH". No pel,.
CoIl 529·513' All. 6 pm.

ONE SCDROC>M APARTMENTS IU low
Oi US 195/me wmmer S5S Cio;t'to
con'f>U$.

. Page II
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FAlVSPW:ING. - S200 f mo. Summer
",:loecicII $165. fum. ,Ndio apb. wi ....
l'lrge Mng Grea, M!pOI'aIe lcik:hen and

CaD:

foil

TREASURE WITHOUT
UPSETTING YOUR MUMl\1Y!
It pays to live at Lewis Park Apartments. In more ways
than one. It·s a terrific value and even a mummy would
love the way we treat our residents.

LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL
1,2,3.4 bedroom plans furnished an:! unfurnished
Call Today or j ust come by!
Ask about OUT treasure chest full of gifts!

·1 MONTH'S FREE RENT
*A $100.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
*FREE LAUNDRY FOR A YEAR
"AND MANY OTHERS
;'·Swimming pool , Weight room, Tennis
Courts, Centrar Air·*
Dishwashers, Laundry Facilities, Close to
Campus
We offer Roommate Locator Service a.ld
Summer DiscoUr.1S

LEWIS PARK APARTMENTSW!~~~b.I

800 E. Grand
457-0446

Daily Egyptian
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HEADlt-G FOR EUROPE !hi. wnvner' 1
JeI rher. a nytime witn A1RHrTCH (rllor
$160 1_ ... Ea.I Ca<nI. $2291n.n
Ih. Midwest (wh.n a"ailabl.)1
(Repmed in NY Timu & let's GoII
ARHJJCH ·lrI212·864·2000.

Wanled to Renl
I or 2 wbIeoun needed lor WImmer.
Fumi.n.d, 0( , ~ in pon:h, own
room, wale in do-.:.!, ,,~ nie., 5 ~

~f;roo~~.~:;:J.,!J;.60

AN UPGJlADEO, RllY fum (.e.o.ois Pen
Ap thil wmmer. Just $Ioo/ mo & 1/ 4
l1l11Only 2 "oconci.lJI. 549.()679.
SUMMfi SU6IfASI'. 2 bdnn .... I blk
from eO"""",1 and strip. S3OO/mo. May
15'Aug 15 . .. 57·2215.
SUSI.£A.Sf ;;': )R SUMMER, wid, o/e,
fum, c&. ..: ree and ll!ip, 3 bmn. r.-,!
neg. col 549·5978.

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT 00
)IOU need a port time a.m. iob' Quod.

AQUA AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR

needed lor Fal. bperi.-.ced or Wl11
IToin. Starting pay $A.65thr. Contod

453· 1274 SRC Fitrlleu.
A$Sa."\8l.ERS: EXCBJ.fNr INCOME b

cw.enCIe podudl from )Our home.

'-a

SUBl.£ASE FOR SUMYtER. 6 mil. from

AI.Ig. SI7S/ rro.+l /3 utiI, ASl·.c967

pMnon of Red u"w. wder .dflly in·
strvdoB (lOUr" cn:I pouew.iotl of a

on mnl"n.

h:.urt. CWy 10
r~~2~~' Col Now 1·800-

$4 .25 J* hoUr. Alto 0f"0i1abl. h.oij

~;S7=A:rTJ1~s4~~I~'

~ ~~~j ~

F~"bIe

HOME TYPISTS. PC . _,

J FEMALE SUMMER subltlo,.n
N~ . t-i, poric 51000 month."
ut~;It •

. • 57-6919.

T.""

r:tr worl

$10 ,000 TO $50,000 summer
opporl\Inily. o.oils ~ $5.00 and

~~~~T:i:

=7h:~. ~:~~;;=~: !l,~Ama-l~~=:~?f..~
lCheJu~ng ""aitable: 4:00 . 9:00 PM

$150/ rno .• I II ufit 549·J018

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEOED 10

.hare 2 bedroom

apartrMnI 2

mites

• ".nins, & 9 :00 AM . 2:00 PM
Soturcl~, . w. off.,. 0 guorant ••::1
$4.SO/hour. plu....eeB.nt bonu....
Secu,. If. besl wmrnet" ;ob in If. area

from CO"'P'" Fumi.hed or unfumi.h.d.
ale, $185/mo. piu,uti~ti. . .1,57·26."9

nowI(217) 348·5250. EOf.

FOR SUMMER ONLY . 3 bdrm .
wnroom, d.d:, btg )'GreI, nice pLx•.
Wca. , ADS r'IO'W' $305. 457·86eO.

J06S-.oeS-JOBS. G4 lkJrt.d on)'OU'
career Nowl Call 1-800-258-6322 for
)OUr
C(Weor Catalog" & Jcbtin~

1 FEMAlf TO .hare 2 bedroom fum .
~. IoccHd near Notional foocb rani

nogOOabIo A$7· 2865.
SU\o\MfR SU8lEASfRS f()R NICE 2

bdnn ..... AlC.,,- & go..bago p;ok·
up tnd. dot.e 10 compul. 549· ' 369.

"lOk3tat::AtH1SI!iIftdi1WW'Mc..
dote 10 Ih'ip & eOtT'pU', wId, dedt, aI
<. $180/ .... neg. b.. ...l A$7·Sl09

WANTED IKXlIWM.TE TO ~~

nee

R,.;....... -Nod. EnPoi. DaIa8mo.

~~e':, ~~:r~r~ :!n l;nso\
lo

convniuion. Cal 542·5915 0 ( 1·800·
752·4660 Of 983·5365.
MAAKE1lNG/M.A.R.KET1NG
pooti~

_ _ pnil1on\ Of'Oi\ob\e. col
in.....n_. 16181457·3679.

UP TO 339.8A/ wIr o'Mmbling our

detait•. 618·724·9523 ..... 1>.· 1000.
CHEMICAL

eoch eaI S4 9·650S

SUMMER SUStfASE IN Meodowriclge,

;{tol~ ~~~:r~:~~9~~:

SUMMER OISCOlINT THREE Efl'lKien·

d.::~~::~~~5:;~4~:
TWO SEORCX)M AFr. ten minute walk
10 eDn'pJ' aoI l i1abae May 18 option 10f"
loll $235 month pIu. uti~tiei Coil
549-8383

a

SUMMER SUSlfl/FAlJ. opOOn' 1....
wdio. AlC, dow. 10 SlU. $140/ mo.
CoIl onytime a..9·S888.
AmNTION

-:S"'U"'MM~ER"""'S"'U8"l£A=S7
E.

EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm. do.. 10 COt1pII.
Some with uht indo Summer wbleclle
only. 684-6060.

I'CItotion.

For information
call

$100 mvARD fOIl ;.......... Ioad·

~r ~theokf~.ts~1er pup
LOST GOlD NAMEPLATf Necklac.

536-3311

n.Jr Campus lal.. Soy. JoIOl'"l & Tino .
CerlimervOl ¥clue. R......ard 549· 1417.

=~~l~r!v::~

~~,I~~SJ;YC~~'

t16290l.fooo,"""",~~
o.acIi.... lor oppIKafion i,
5pm ~129. 1991. EOf.
457-6703.

~""'"'""

~f

y

P

~

II \ '"' (

~~

't \ ,H l

W,"

,

6AU.fT & MODERN Donee cJO»el.
AduhldJiJdrWI. lriro& o.-J..onc.d. MotW:w s,.n, o.:.-.c.. Studio. 529·1 59'9.

WRmNG - EOfTtNG - t!fSUMES I puI

ASUSE/OEPfNDENCY
COIJnseb- . Thi. full time
i,
fund.d by the Deportment
AI·

poloition

0'

:~ k:!r,;d..~ ~~nd. "'

457·2058

QUAlJTY SERVKE, REASONABLE

~~~"'n!: rate., reI.ene.. Pointing, yord~.
d.g"'in~rT"a1"";c;awithoctnic.ol :trnc:...~~~ng. Forfr.
;o_h;p.

Love,

Tho"""......... h1~"9.IIIi,

!'10m, Dad,

poloilio;:~~~d1;~:':~ ~~a~.r~o~f~:
:r::'fam~•

. JCCMHCi.onEquoIap-

S\.WyCol687-2974

Joe, Ty, Lori,
L - - _-===--""'O"-..::J Randy, Bob,
Kathy, Busier,
and Buddy

~nity~~~:rl~~
~.~CU"'~~~~
.7337 .• T"'l'
lion !d resulT". 10 AOAP'f/JCa.:::.: ....
(011451·7337.
IrM

:~~~~ ~i~7;i .Carbondale,

Il

",o.. . . .

~~3~r. ~~~~js~

AlASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT. 3S12.
fisheriel . Earn $sooo... / mo . Free COMPlfTE REPAJR ON lV's atar.. ,
troruporlotionl Room & boa-dl 0,... and VCR'I. TV repar $25 pIu. p.,.-I :
8000 openingl. No up rlee.nary. VCR tune-up $ 15 and WOITO"IIy. Ruw.
MoleodetnCJll:. FOf 1991 ~ Tranks 549-0589.
manual, Send $29 .95 to: Student·
"
• -~
Employmeol 50",;0... So, 8S.566.
SeaIt~. WA 'll 45· 1 Y' manor IxKI
ill4m>
gllOronlee.· 1·800·366·6 .. 18exI61.
~l-t 'II.Walnul
SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES FOR
406 W. Wllnut
tophomor• . .AppJy now lor Ii.. weeh
10) S. Forest
oI !ood.nh;p.'" """Iongo. W.oh pay.
CoU Iv rrry !tOTe, 453·5786.
• 6JOW.00eny (Up&' Dawn)
';CJ!"U:'IS';'E::;U"'N~E POSIt1ON
106 S. FOI"tst (UpiClim)

r iOw Beniin'g'I

I

C:=="S="':""""I-Io...--o.l
r:;w!l~dI:s.~~~~;,,~~~ o~ & Ionds.id. poIoitioN. 01'03.
or)". round. 8OC)·473·4A80.

TWO 8EOROC'M TONNtOJSE, most
utmties included. Avoilal:.Ie May 10 .
Aug. 15. PrKe negotiable. 549·U73

~~I't"'...!.':it.'!;,~ri~::

for on

2 FfMAlf SU6lfASl'RS ....led ""
.urnIT*' wI aplion 10 r.... lot Foi1 for
Oeob<loc:.n.b. $190/ _
. F.rn,
3 bdnn. Col cJw,;. S29-3969.

FEMALE SlU.v.wt SUBlfASER: .ha,.
2 bc6, 1 bIC Jrom ((Jmf)U1, o/ e, fum .
8.IIaIpI bdnn, $125/mo.549·3629 .

MENTAL HEAlTH COUNSElOR lor
eriiil int.........tion. Pm time, w.k
nirjn, & __ end
Req~"' :

tlGMl

townhoUM. 1 bbd.: to eampu. and
""p, !.eM 91/92. 529·3910 Jim.

SUMMER SU6lfASl'RS NEEDED "" 2

10"" ..II add......! .....q,. "" J.W.

At..oc:icMl, PO 80.. 194, CarbondoI.,

Go-. . , _ boAd.. uniMd

with 2 "..dod. In.n ....... ' - " 1-. CoIl
1.maI.. 10 .hare JPOOoui 3 bmn ,..... omazing rwcotd.d tnelk:ge lor <XNT'pI

bedroom fumi.n.d~, wo.h.t/
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Secretaries Day is Wednesday, April 24th,
Order Your Secretary a personalized
DeqJrated Cake NOW!

Don't let their efforts go unnoticed.
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Lee Smith carrying load in Cardinals' bullpen
st Louis flame-thrower not wasting opportunities :'!I) f8T in 1991
ST. LOUIS (UP!) - When the
Sl Louis Cardinals need help in the
lale innings. the ball gets tossed 10
Lee Smith.
Of the fltSt seven victories this
season by the Cardinals. Smith has
one win and five saves in five
opportunities.
Goi ng into Monday 's game
against Chicago. the Cardinals.
picked last by most expens. are 7.(,.
"I don 't think he can pitch in 95
games." Manager Joe Torre said in
mock seriousness.

Catcher Tom Pagnozzi replied.
" You mean we're only going to
win 95?"
Smith does not think he would he
a candidate fo< 90 games either.
"I'm getting too old fo< tha~ " he
said.

But Smith. 33. says he doesn 't
feel overused.
" I haven't thrown too many
pitches." he said. "For some
strange reason. I like this weather."
Smith is from Jamestown. La .•
but he's adapted to Ihe cold of

Players attempt to heal
for conference finals
The Portland Trail Blazers and
Chicago Bulls have the healthiesl
chance of making it to the NBA
fmals. Everybody else is just trying
10 stay healthy.
lsiah ThO<nas has a tender wrisl
Larry Bird and Dale Ellis have
injured bocks. Charles BrukJey has a
sore knee. Kenny Smith has a
Iwisted ankle. And the Utah Jazz
has a damaged ego.
The Trail Blazers and Bulls. each
holding the home-coun advantage
through the conference finals. are
rolling entering the playoffs. which
begin Thursday nighl with the bestof-five firwound.
Portland won 16 saaighl games
befO<e losing Sunday 10 PI1oeniJ< in
a meaningless finale. The Bulls. 6 12 I. won 7 of their last 10.
"We wanted 10 get the best ream!
in the ~ " said Chicago's Michael

Only three clubs woo as many as 50
in the Easl. and two of
those-Detroit and Boston-ltave
injury problems.
The Pistons. seeking to become
the fIrst tearn 10 "three-peat" since
the 1966 Celtics won the lasl of
seven saaight championships. are
w<rried about ThO<nas, who missed
32 games after wrist. surgery. He had
X-rays Monday and was deemed iii
10 play against Atlanta.
But what about the psychological
fitneSS of the other Pistons? ThO<nas
recently blasted his leammates for
having a [lOa' attitude.
"I think the problem is everybody
has bc<:ome accUSUJmed 10 losing."
said the MVP of Iasl year's fInals
between Detroil and Ponland.
"Nobody gives a darn around here,
and that includes the ooaches."
Atlantic Division champion
Jordan, whose team meets New BasIOn faded down the SbelCh. Not
YorI< in the first round. "We proved coincidentally. Bird was sidelined
the advantage of the home COWl in for seven games with his inflamed
the playoffs last year when we won disc during that span.
all our home games."
"For the last three 0< four weeks
T he Trail Blazers , who face
we 'vc been playing terrible
Seattle. figure 10 have the tougher basketball." said Coach Chris Ford.
road of the IWO top ccntender.;. The whose team plays Jndiana. " We're
Western Conference features six going 10 have to go back and Start
tea ms with at least 52 vic tories. doing the things thai got us here."

April.
"I gue, ~ I got used 10 this
weather th e few years I was in
Chicago." he said. "I had to."
Through much of his II -season
career. Smith has not considered
himself a fast starter.

"But ever since I' ve been
training in Florida-with Boston
and the Cardinal£-I've had good
springs." he said. ''In Arizooa (with
the Cubs), I used to gel tilled. I
think it's the humidily in Florida. I

like lOSWC3l"

Smith hasn' t been used more
than two straight days. although he
said he once pitc!l<d seven games in
succession in 1984.
''1'11 let Torre know when I can't
go." Smith said. "I'm not going 10
go oul there half speed. I've done
that too many times and gouen
buried. I know my limitations."
Bul chances are Smith will pitch
in at least 60 garnes. He has dooe
that the last ninc seasons. Ll the fll'Sl
of those seasons. 1982. Smith
pilChed in 72 games, even starting
five.
He ascribes much of his $uccess
with the Cardinals to pitching hO<ne

games in a large ballpar1<.
"U's a little easier 2-0 throwing
one right down the middle and
taking you r chances." he said .
"But. trusl me. it will go out of
there,"

There is the possibilily the
Candinals will move the fences in
next year. Smith. needless to say.
isn't enthralled by the prospect.
"I don ' t know what it is with
baseball ." he said_ "Everybody
wants III see the pilCher get his buu
kicted Pwple don't wanllO see 1ogames. I guess I'll have to starting
throwing more forlcballs and be a
ground-ball pitcher."

Baseball card case called
on account of compromise
WHEATON . Ill. (UPI)Was it right for teenager Bryan
Wrzesinslei of Addison 10 keep
a Nolan Ryan baseball card he
bought for 512. knowing il was
worth far more?
Was Itasca shop owner Joe
Irmen entitled 10 return of the
card 0< another 51.188 to make
up Ihe reS I of Ihe S I .200
purchase price he so;d a fill-in
cleric misread?
Those will remain baseball
triVia
questions without
answers. After weeks of debate
and coun hearings. the parties
se u led the case Monday jusl
before
DuPage
County
Associate Judge Ann Jorgensen
was to issue a ruling.
" U's the bouom of the ninth.
three balls. two strikes. two outs
and this game has been called
on account of compromise."
said KaTen Delveaux. Irmen 's

proceeds being split by the two
sides' favorite charities. a coon
spokeswO<nan said.
Ihen
Judge Jorgensen
dismissed the court action thai
drew
nationwide
media
attention.
Outside Ihe courtoom :the
store owner and the teenager
insisled they were fighting over
moral issues - not money.
" If this was aboul money. I
would have quit a long time
ago." Irmen sai~.
" You always bargain for the
best price you can gel."
WrzesinsJci said.
Irmen had filed suit asking
that the 14-year-old either return
the card or repay the remaining
money. He said a clerk who was
filling at the store sold the card
10 the youth after misreading the
priee tag.

a great deal for the valua ble
1968 moleie card of the pitching
greal
Irmen. who had the card on
consignment from an owner
who wanled at leasl 51 .000. al
fltSt tried to persuade the youth
to taJc:e cash or other items to
retu rn it. But Wrzesinski
refused. prompting Irmen to
tum 10 the courts for a solutioo.
Jorgensen angrily ordered all
the parties out of th e wesl
suburban Chicago courtroom
and into her chambers earlier in
the legal lug-of-war when the
youth revealed he had traded the
Ryan baseball card for moleie
cards of pitcher Tom Seaver and
football great Joe Namath.
The lawyers said Ihat deal
may be voided because
Wrzesinski is a minor.
Under terms of Ihe

lawyer.

In earlier testimony, the youth
said he knew t he card was

settlement, the youth·s Jawyer,
Waller Maksym. wilJ kccp the

The agJeement reached by the
lawyers caUs for selling the card
at a public auction . with the

wonh at leasl S600 the day in
April 1990 he bought it bul said
he thought he had simply gouen

Nolan Ryan card until the
auction, which both sides say
may be held in June.

Draft picks negotiate better deals rBuiii5 YoUR-oWN'
NEW YORK (UPI) - Rag hib
"Rocket" Ismail might he gone
from the NFL. bUI he will nOl be
forgotten when contracts are
negotiated by the rest of the league's
199 1 draft picks.
Bob Woolf. the agenl who
represents two of the lOp five picks.
said he ..,d his fell ow agenlS will
use Ismail's 53 million asking price
as the market val ue for the first pick
Ismail signed a four-year deal worth
belween SI B million and 526
mi lli on wi lh Toronto of Ihe
Canadian Football Leagm aftcr the
Dallas Cowboys wo uld go no
higher than SIO million over fi ve
years for the No. 1 pick.
Dal las instead signed defensive
tackle Russell Maryland for about
S8. 6 million over fi ve years, a
contraci Woolf called "an
accommodation" because Maryland
may not have gone until the fifth
pick if the Cowboys signed Ismail.
"Three million dollars sets a new
marke t value, that 's what we go
by." said Woolf. who represents No.
4 pick Mike Croci and No. 5 Todd

Puzzle Answers

Lyghl "The true second pick is Eric
Turner. there is nol a true No. I
pick."
Ageru Leigh Steinberg represents
Maryland and safety Turner. who
was chosen by Cleveland with the
No.2 pick.
" Between the IWO of us." Woolf
said of him and Stcinberg. "we'lI
keep the marl<el up there."
The lOp pick in 1990. quanerbock
Jeff George. received 513 million
over six years from Indianapoli, .
Neither the New England Patriots.
who originally had the No.1 pick
and Iraded il 10 Dallas. nor Ihe
Cowboys was willing to give Ismail

doubJcthaL
"Any time someone is throwing
around S26 million. that's way out
of proJlOrtion." Patriots CEO Sam
JankOVICh S31d.
Despite Ismail 's record pay. no
other firsl- round draft picks said
they were envious of him.
.
"I think I'd have stayed In the
United StaleS because he's &Jing to
miss out playing against the ~"
said Herman Moore. who was the
fi rst wide receiver picked when
Detroit selecled him 10th. "(The
NFL) is more of a challeng ) and
you'U stay In the eye of the public
here."
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Timberwolves wean Musselman
MINNEAPOLIS (UP!) - Bill
Musselman, whose insic;tence on
playing veterans put him at odds
with ownership. Monday was fur';
as coach of the Mi nnesota
TunbcrwolVC!.
The Timberwolves won 29
games this =son. seven more than
last year's initial NBA campaign.
They enjoyed a 21 -20 home record
and ended the season Sunday by
rallying from a 20-point deficit 10
beat Washington. their sixth viclOry
in eight games.
But c lub ownc: s Marv
Wolrenson an d Har-.rcy Ratn er
""netheless dismissed Musselman
with a year remaining on hi s

conuact, a move that had occ n
expected. Tom Thiboudeau, an
assistant coach, also was fired.
"We felt at this time it is in the
best inl£reSlS of the team 10 make a
change and head into a new

direction," Bob Stein, the club',
president, said at a news
confcreroce at the team's arena.
"We wis h Bill Musselman
well. However, major differences
in philosophy necessitated a
change."
Stein said Musselman was rued
for two reason s: player
development and communication.
" It boils down to really two
issues." he said. " We talked about

them before Bill was hired , and
they arc things that he agreed to
address, but fo r whatever reason
had a lOugh time doing."
Stein said Musselma n wa sn' t
willing to let young players
develop.
" That's above and beyond
winning any particular game at all
costs." he said. "That is our top
priority. and we think it 's
appropriate for an expa nsion
team. "

Stein al so said Musselman
wasn' t go, 1 a telling players
"what their roles are, how they're
doing, why someone is promoted
or demOted. "

NE I I ERS, from Page 1 6 - - Auld said while the overall talent
and competitioo in the Gateway is
down from previous years, the

Salukis can't look past the first
round.
"I never like looking past the
first match," Auld said. "We can't
look ahead 10 the finals and playing
Wichita State or Drake. I think
there are some good learns out

there."
While the SaluIcis are underdogs,
Auld said it is llOl a bad position 10
be in.
"You don 't have the pressure on
the team to win ," Auld said.
"Everybody expects Drake 10 win,
but I know they were scared of us a
couple of weeks ago. We were 3-3
coming out of the singles and we
could have won a couple of other

matches."
Auld said the SaluIcis' success has
been a mixture of senior leadership

and consistency from the entire
team.

"Lori Gallagher has been playing
the most consistently for us," Auld
said. ''She has an outstanding record
and has beaten some very good
individual players, but I think the
reason we've done well as a team is
we ' ve been getting consistent
pcrfonmaroces from everybody.
"Missy Jeffery has been
snuggling. but she has really come
into her own in the last couple of
weeks. She's a real competitor. She
really wants 10 win the conference
title because she's a senior. She's
kind of a silent leader. She has much
more innuencc on the team than

sometimes the other players or I
realize. Michelle Toye is also a
senior and she has been up and
down throughout the season, bUl if
they both come on strong. we
should be in good shape."
The semi -final match-ups arc
determined by coin lOSS. Auld said
the differenee could be In which
team the SaluIcis play in the second
round.
" If we play Wichita State, we
have to Slay even with them in
singles because we have better

doubles teams than they do," she
said. "With Drake, we'll have to
play all the way through the line-up
10 have a chance. We have a very
good chance of reaching the finals
and if we're playing well, we have a
chance to win iI'ie tournament"

Golfers say Nicklaus
gets better with age
PALM BEACH GARDENS,
Ra. (UP!) - Jack Nicklaus, king
of the seniors lOUr, doesn't have
10 worry. The other players still
want him around.
"Just to have Jack ' s name

associated with the senior lOUr is
a plus for us guys." Bruce
Cram~ton said . " It adds
y<::lJ'.
cxcitemenL It's an honor that he
Nicklaus wa s never more
evco considers playing."
dominant than he was at this
Sunday, Crampton shot a 68, year's championship. He opened
the low round of tllC day, but still with 1wo 665 and when he
finis hed six shots behind followed with a 69 Saturday that
Nicklaus in the 52nd PGA gave him an eight-shot lead over
Seniors' Championship. Lee CramplOn.
He coasted in with a play-itTrevino finislOC<! 16 strokes "'""""I like 10 sec Jack out here," safe 71 Sunday and finished at 7Trevino :;aid_"He did JUSt what I under 271 . three short of the
thought he would do . He's tournament record set in 1973 by
playing awfully well."
Sam Snead.
When Nicklaus turned 50,
It was a tournament record for
there was even some resentment the nine years the event has been
he didn 't plan on playing played on th e PGA National
more evenLs than he did. The Golf Club's National Course at
feeling is that the more Nicklaus Palm Beach Gardens.
plays the bigger the galleries will
Nick lau s said he was morc
be, the bigger the television worried about looking bad on the
contracts and the bigger the senior lour than he was about
purses. But resenLment i s dominating.
nowhere in sighL
" Turning 50 was the best
"People couldn' t be nicer 10 thing that has happened 10 me,"
me," Nicklaus said.
he said . " I had to come o ut
Nicklaus
has
emered on thi s lour and I dido ' ( want
~ix
official tournamenLs to embarrass myse lf. So I
since turning 50 15 months worked hard on my game.
ago and won four of Now I'm starling to feel like
them.
I reall y want to play some
He also added the senior skins more,"

GOLF, from Page 1 6 - - - finishing flrst from the team and
placing fourth overall in
the invitational with a score of 227.
In his last match, the Sixth
Missouri IntercoUegiate, Leckrone
was the tournament medalist,
finishing with the lowest individual
SCOIe.

Freshman Sam Scheibal placed
eighth in the Bradley Invite
with a 230_A Southwest Missouri
State player was the mcdalist with

a score of 224.
Junior Sean English finished
third in the Saluki's own line-up
with a 235, followed by senior Briu
Pavelonis with a 236 and senior
Greg Mullican (253).
The Dawgs next match
is Thursday and Friday when
they will travel to Des Moines,
Iowa, to to defend their title
in the Drake Relays Golf
Classic.

"We are the defending
champions, SO I am really loolcing
forward to this match," Hartzog
said , "and we are going to be
playing with a new linc-up ,
bringing freshman Chris Pytel!
instead of Mullican.
"Greg is having some problems
right now with his play and I think
he needs a resL We will just have
to wait and see how this new lineup works for us."

ATHLETES, from Page 1 6 - - Athlete of the Year to repeal. A
two-time Kodak All-Districl pick
and All-Gateway Conference
honoree, Rakers led the SaluIcis in
scoring and rebounding her junior
and senior seasons. Career totals
show her lOpS all-time at srue in
scorin g (1538), No. 3 in
rebounding (945), No. 3 in blocks
(19), No. 6 in steals (11 6) and No.
9 in assists (I91).
In I II games, she shot .537 from
the field and .757 from the stripe,
canning do uble figure s in 76
contestS, including 58 consecutive
outings and 50 double-doubles.
Her nine school records include
career scoring average (13.9 ppg.),
and single season scoring (643)
and rebounding (325) marks, set
her junior season when she was

named the 1990 Gateway
Conference Player of the Year and
Tourney MVP.
During 1990-91, Rakers led the
Gateway in rebounding and blocks.
was No, 3 in scoring, NO. 4 in field
goal percentage (.535) and No. 6 in
free throw shooting (. 798) . She
was named 10 the All-Tournament
Team al the UNLV Desen Classic.
"She is most deserving," Saluki
coach Cindy Scott said . "To be
selected twO years in a row is a
grcat tribute 10 a great athlete."
Ftmbach, a 1991 prc..cason AIIGateway honoree and community

hea lth major wi th a 3.32 grade
point average from Wonder Lake,
will be rem embered as one of
SlUe's all-time softball greats.
Career-wise. she has started al l 163
games whi le batting .316 witll 81
ru ns and 80 RBI. A .4 16 slugging
pe rcent age
includ es
13

tripIes-<lne shy of the school
record. Described by Saluki coach

Kay Brechtelsbauer as SIUC's
finest fielding third baseman ever,
she has only II errors in 587 lOla!
chances and she has had bu t two
iJobbIes in her last 70 games.
This season Firnbaeh has
sparked SIUC to a 25-3 record ,
while batting .347. Last year, she
was chosen All-Gateway and 2nd
Team All-Mid west Regional, as
well as a 2nd Tca, GTE Academic
All-American.
Ftmbach won the Gordon Award
for the second consecutive year.
She is only the third SIUC female
athlete ever to be a multiple winner
of that award, whi ch serves as a
me moria l tribute to the versatil e
Saluki great of the late 1960s. who
excelled in fi ve sports at SIUC
before dying in 1974 of cancer.
"Having coached both Vtrginia
(Gordon) and Mary Jo, I can say
firsthand that there was a
remarkabl e

resemblance,"

Brechtelsbauer said. "Mary Jo has
been a positive and inspiring role
model. She is a caring, hard
worki ng person wh o has led by
example from the first day she
cotered our program. Virginia had
those same s[ICCial qualities. She
always placed the needs of her
teammates above her own."

As Sl Ue's NCAA Woman of

institutions.
If Fumbach is selected one of 52
state winners on August IS, SIUC
women's spons receives S5000. If

program sponsored by Hanes Her
Way, a division of the Sarah Lee
CorporaLi on, which is invcsLing 56
mill ion in the promot ion of

women's spons at NCAA-mem OCr
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rating process takes into accounL
athl eLic excellence, a c a~emi c
ac hievement and servic~ and

lcadership. Media panels will selcct
the winners.

''The NCAA Woman of the Year
Awa rd could devcl op into the
H eisman Trophy for wo men's

spons," SIUC's Associate Athletic
Direc tor and fo rm er NCAA
Council member Charloue Wes t
saili. "As SIUC's nomi nec. Mary
Jo will be in the running against the
lOp female athletics in the country.
Our university is fortunate to have
such a solid candidate."
Matthias, the other Outstanding
Leader-Athlete who is fro m
Carbondale, is a two-year track

Saluki Baseball
JOIN THE FUN ON THE HILL

~
VS.

letterman a!ld this year's weight

captain, who ranks among SlUe's
Top 10 in the 35-pound weigh t
throw indoors. Outdoors, M.; lhias
compete in the shot pUl, discus and
hammer Lhr ow. An elementary
ed ucati on major who had a 3.28
GPA fa ll lerm, he has been
described by Coach Bill Cornell as
a consta nt leader fo r SIUC's
yo unger

compcLition in a national award s

Tuesday

Classic Car Carv

dedication and work ethic.
Bot h Fi rnbac h and Mall hi as
were voted upon by fellow atl,leles
who represem all SIUC men and

stale

P.K. 's

one of IO national finalists in midOctober, a second S5000 check
would come SlUe's way. The

th e Yea r nominee, Firnbach

fo r

Some
Things

she furthcr advances to becom e

becomes

eli gi ble

titlc earlier this year.
Only three players have
fmishcd ahead of N"lCklaus on the
tour: Gary Player and Chi Chi
Rodriguez. when Nickla us
fin ished third in the Seniors '
Championship and Lec Trevino
. t the Senior Open. both last

athletes

wi th

hi s

\"'omen's spons as members of the

school's Siuden t-Advisory Board
(SAAB).
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